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VEATHER FORECAST

J FOR TODAY Light
variable winds, tolerably

uncertain weather, may be
jhowerj in afternoon.
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: tlass Matter. L nder Act o( Congress of M.rch 1.1879.

nn nnninip n flnnrn nr r.o a i cBECKY PANEE'S OF ATTILAuniLL utiiiyyo bnanbco ur mjiwvc
UN FOUNDBIG CROWD GAMBLERSCASE CAUSES A

TILT OF LAWYERS' it AFTER 1500 YEARS
Police Keep People They Say Police

Look Out for
Them.

In Very Good
Humor.

Fitch Charges A. S. Humphreys With The Venezuelan Senate May Refuse
to Accept the Resignation of

President Castro.

Garbling a Private Conversation
and Gives Version. As Good a Show as Attorney General An-

drews Takes Up
Matter.

a Three-Rin- g

Circus.
A Large Array of Counsel in Court When the Governor of Washington Vetoes Sugar Bounty .

Legislature and Many of the He Arts With the High Sheriff ini Question of Colonel Fitch's Fee of

$1250 is Considered.
People Turn Out to

See It.
Getting at the Inside

Facts.

BillPelee and Soufriere Active Again.
Smuggling Diseased Immigrants. vv

The Legislature turned out, almost For a long time past the city has
"Nearly the entire morning been full of stories, more or less openly

told, to the effect that somebody has
before j was notified of Magoon's application to a ma;n n(i tbe "whole town turned

the . he went to Judge Humphreys's office to out with the lawmakers, for it was theJudge De Bolt was consumed la
(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABlUEQRAHS.)

VIENNA Mar. 21, The grave of Attila, the Hun, has beenbeen receiving pay to protect Chineseconsult a book entitled, ."Beach on day of the police monkey drill at Ka- -
Trustees." While there he conversed '

piolani Park, and people and legisla- -
freely with Judge Humphreys, whom tors ahke are rested ia Police- -he supposed to be befriend, and he

gamblers. Not long- ago, under a for-- J found in the valley of the Drave.
mer administration, the Chinese gam
blers themselves boasted that they wereIt was a beautiful day for drilling Inexercised no care in talking, for it

examination and cross-examinati- on of
Colonel Fitch in the matter of Hum-

phreys's petition to set aside Judge De
Bolt's order allowing Colonel. Fitch a
fe? of $1,250 for his services in attempt-
ing to ecure a discharge of Becky

.Paneefrom spendthrift guardianship.
Colonel Fitch testified that it was

never occurred to him that Judge me open, i here were cloud masses protected, and would be protected. No
money has ever been traced to theHumphreys would for any reason repeat along the mountain ranges that lie be

Attila was a famous barbarian conqueror of Germany and Scythia,
King of the Huns, ruling about fifteen hundred years ago. . Attila was
known as "The Scourge of God." In 447 A. D'. he invaded the Roman
Empire of the East, and defeated the armies of Theodosius II., the
latter obtaining peace after the Huns had devastated Thrace and Mace-
donia, only bv the oavment 'of 2100 nnimric nf rrhi trihuf.

a private conversation in his office. hands of anybody Connected with thehind the valleys of Mamoa and Palolo,
there were cloud masses hovering over

much less report it inaccurately. The police, but the stories had this muchwitness denied emphatically that he
agreed between Mrs. Panee and himself had told Humphreys in that conver- - 1 the rugged peak of Diamond Head and
originally that his fee-- was to be $2,500 sation, cr at any time, that there was j climbing into the sky to obscure the

foundation in probability: The Chinese Marcian, successor to Theodosius II., in 450 A. D. refused to pay this
gambling games were being: run in the tribute saying: "I have gold for my friends and iron for my enemies."
city,, although they have been raided n 451 A. D. Attila invaded Gaul with an army of 700,000 men. He
again and again, and the Chinese gam- - besieged Orleans Li.t the latter was relieved byja Roman army. AttUa

a compact between Magoon and him--if he succeeded tn procuring a decision
I discharging her from the guardianship
j of Magoon. Nothing was said as to
i what his charge would be if unsuccess

self not to appeal from the allowance
to each other of a fee. There never
was any such compact or any compact
whatever . between Magoon and the

sun, there were cloud masses filling

the gap in the hilla that is Kaimuki
and from all the cloud masses came,
now and again, spits of rain in the
firm of Manoa showers that did not

biers, although troubled with no scru- - V W ' f P ?
1 Cnalons-sur-larn- e. Here he was defeated hv the rnmhmfvl a rmip nf

Pies, are not fools. They would not pay Actius, the Roman leader, and Theodoric, King of the Visigoths, n
He made the bargain when Dr. 'witness and at the time referred to byful.

."Wayson was present. He did not rec-i-Jnd- ge Humphreys. The fee of witness incommode the crowd in the leasC but
f ( ha1 rtAan d rr tl no li-- f nrif h t h a I

ior protection, anu ooat 01 it, unless June, 45 1 A. U. it is stated that 250,000 men were killed in this bat- -
the goods were, delivered. tie and that after the defeat Attila retired to Germany. In 452 he lei

And because these stories had been an army into Northern Italy, which he ravished, and threatened Rome,
T,he Eper, Valentinian III unable to defend his capital, invokedbrought to his ears, and because there

ollect stating at the time that he would "r:: V ""r that kept down
I tV- - tiTvvf KyiaIt V nlfAntrcharge nothing if unsuccessful. Becky

and Wayson mhght have inferred that, that time Magoon's petiUon for a fee the race track with a drag at intervals were Chinese gambling games running suaJed hm tQ the Romans a truce. Attila retired from Italy
heard nor deter- - I would permit to stay down, and thatbut it was not so ttated. His under-'ba- d neither been

mined. served as soma refreshment to the po--
had tt,ld Beckv that' heWitness lice who were drilling in the open field

inside the track. There is not, to be
would sail next day on the China, and

m tnis city, opemy ana notoriously, and died in pann0nia in 453 A. D., on the night after his marriage with
Aitornox-Gener- ai Lorrin Andrews ap-- Ikiico. He was buried by night and the prisoners who dug his grave
peared in the Police Court yesterday were killed, in order that the place of burial might be kept secret,
morning to prosecute Chinese arrested Attila was buried in Pannonia, at that time a province of the Roman

and in what is toda the Drave stretch ofin a raid on a lottery joint at King and Empire lying valley, a long
river of that which rises in theBeretania streets, it was the most ef- - country surrounding a name Tyrol, runs

fectual way to vindicate the police de- - ea'3t through Carinthia and Styria, constituting the, boundary further
partment. of which Mr. Andrews is the east between Slavonia and Hungary and joining the. Danube river at

could not attend to an appeal from
a" dKU f refreshmeQ1 torSUfe' greatMagoon's fee. Mr. Highton declined to

trading of the law was that if he was
tinsuccessful Becky would have noth-

ing to pay him with, and in that sense
his fe waa contingent. . He knew at
the time that Becky was incapable of
making any contract, and even If he
succeeded she could repudiate her
agreement to pay $2,500, for it was only

a weary man in a ivianoa snower, out
it beats the sun to death.

Ad, presently, Senior Captain Park-
er discovered the man witii the drag,

appeal from it on the ground that it
would be useless, for the law was set-
tled. Witness advised Becky to consult
some other lawver. She said she

t -- i 1 . c--

head, from the injurious rumors that ueigraue, oervia.
have attached to it.after that th8e ln the grand 8taildwould go to Alex. Robertson, and the

"My reason for appearing in these
gambling cases," said Attorney-Ge- n

morally binding and he would be obliged rext day came in and said that Rob- - 00,11(1 see ttie arm" u Degan Wlta a

to raort to the court for a fee. whether 'ertsou. Wilder declined to take-th- e !vlandi "ry"- - fheriff f10 an
. .... . Deputy Sheriff Chilllneworth ridine at

Highwaymen in Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, Mar. 21. A street car was held up here by threeeral Andrews to a reporter for the Ad- -

the head of their mounted men, led by vertiser yesterday, "is this: The three!he last or won. ioionei r ucn suaiea ,v' "-- 11 ui a "--'

I Witnes3 understood she would not apthat vti cAa Tint At the limn Rtinnose
highwaymen. In a fight which ensued one passenger was killed and

Eerger's band, and followed by the lottery banks upon which the raid was two wounded.peal, and in order to protect himself
that a court here would allow him a fee whole force of th foot P0" in kbakIIq hg abgence agains(. future possible

A highwayman was fatally shot.
o .

Strikers Draw Blood.
uniform. After this; the police force

made, under the orders of the High
Sheriff and myself, have openly boast-
ed that they have purchased immunity

if he lost; that he was enlightened as misrepresentations prepared and offer

from the police. This was a situation
not for a moment to.be tolerated, either CLEVELAND, O., Mar. 21. A fierce fight took place here today
by the police or myself. Upon con- - between union and non-unio- n bridgeworkers in the course of which six

was withdrawn in & body to the right
of the field, and next the foot force
under Captain Parker deployed in front
of the crowd in the grand stand and
were put through a riot drill in excel-

lent shape, the act having a real thrill

to the law when Messrs. Gear & Hum- -' ed for her signature a paper containing
phreys were allowed by Judge Little a 'a direction not to appeaL She declined
a fee of $500 for attempting to procure "to sign this and witness did not urge
the discharge of Kalua Kapukini, al-(h- er. She remained some . little time
though she testified that she had a and until after 5 o'clock, when witness
nrriiton nntrt lhaf their word tr he was ohlifirfd in Imva In rrdp tn em tn

J sultation with the High Sheriff, ar- - were badly hurt.
rangements were made for the arrest
of the heads of the banks in question.it when the men fired volleys ofpaid nothing if unsuccessful. I the Moana Hotel and reach the China, Funston For Oregon.blank cartirdges in such perfect unison ' and at the request of the High Sheriff,

that it sounded a3 the discharge from' I agreed to prosecute the cases before1The witness testified that after which sailed at 7 o'clock p. m. Becky
Becky's discharge by Judge G-ea- r he professed then over and over again her
prepared, at her request, a trust deed sclisfaction with the witness, and al- -
by which she made Dr. Wayson her nougU greatly vexed with the allow- -

cne gun. j Judge Wilcox. The High Sheriff and PORTLAND, Mar 21 Brigadier General Frederick Funston has
been appointed to the command of the Department of the Columbia.

' oThe mounted men, led by Lieutenant myself are in earnest in this matter.
Sam Leslie, next went through their land We intend to send to the reef, iftrustee to collect rents and interest ance of a fee to Magoon said she was

. . . . I nnpia chivwlnf th PTrpllnt trainlne nnssihlA pvprv Chinaman 'onneted Mitchell, is Satisfied.to sell entirely satisfied with the fee allowed l" , 7.. ,for her, but without power
01 tneir norses in maneuver; ana uiey wun any pmoung game, ana 10 Keep
were dismounted, too, presently, and up the fight until gambling is utterly DETROIT, Mar. 21. John Mitchell is satisfied with the award
did-- a skirmish drill and some good j suppressed in Honolulu.. This is only Gf the Coal Commission and considers it a victory for the miners.
volley firing on their own account, the beginning."
After that, it was a good'deal like a" That is the talk. The only way to
thiee-ringe- d circus, with something suppress gambling effectually, is to
good going on in every ring. The foot suppress it and if the Chinese are pay- -

Vetoes Beet Bounty Bill.
C OLYMPIA, Wash., Mar. 21. The Governor has vetoed the bill
granting a state bounty of one cent a pound on beet sugar.

v or mortgage her property, and required witness, for ha had earned it.
him to give $5,000 bonds, and allowed, Colonel Fitch closed his testimony

' tim 5 per cent and a trustee's fee, $100. by saying: "I have practiced law near- -
Calomel Fitch said while the witness ly fifty years. I have tried over a

J ill in bed with rheumatism Dr. thousand cases and settled a great
AVayson lured Becky into signing a number. Until I came to Honolulu 1

deed giving bim full power to sell or never had a controversy with a client,
nortgage all her property, requiring and was never accused of anything re-t- o

bonds whatever and allowing fleeting upon my personal Integrity or
himself 5 per cent and a trustee' fee professional honor."
of $600. Becky begged witnes to res-- 1 Judge Humphreys moved to strike
cue her, and he threatened Wayson out this as irrelevant, but Judge De
with legal proceedings and the deed Bolt ruled that Humphreys's .applioa-wa- s

returned canceled. This accounted tion was an assault upon the honor
cr Wayson's present animus. aal integrity of Colonel Fitch, and re- -

They Want Castro.

division was drilling in the center, giv- - ing for protection, and do not get it.
ing the silent bayonet drill for which they will be the first people to squeal on
Captain Parker's men are justly fa- - the man or men who have agreed to
lfious, while on the outer portion of shield them and have failed to do so.
the field the mounted men, having been It is not a material point, but the
given a wild hors attached to a brake, cases in which the Attorney-Gener- al

were giving an imitation of catching a appeared yesterday were those of the
runaway that was so realistic that once Territory against Taing Kai, Ah Pong
ti.e brake, driven by Special Officer and Chong Kong, who are the proprie-Vld- a,

was overturned and that gentle- - tors of the Tuck Lee lottery bank. The
(Continued on page 3.) i (Continued on page 8.)

Colonel Fitch stated that after the fused Humphreys's motion.
Supreme Court had reversed Judge Further hearing of. the case was con- -
Coar, he pent for Becky and asked if tinued until Monday morning.

H
5

she had any objections to his being
J allowed a reasonable fee by the court. THESE TWO TOLD

ON THEMSELVES
He was net bound to ask her consent,
lut felt himself morally bound to doj
so, and would not have proceeded with-- !
out it. She freely gave her consent,

M
u
il

CARACAS, Mar. 21. It is doubtful that the Venezuelan Con-

gress will accept the resignation of President Castro.
o --i

Five Tugmen Drowned.
PHILADELPHIA, Mar. 21. A tug and a steamer collided here

todav and five of the crew'of the tug were drowned.1
o

Carnegie's New York Taxes.
NEW YORK, Mar. 21. Andrew Carnegie today paid taxes in the

sum of $72,500 on an assessment of $7,000,000.
o

Smuggling Diseased Immigrants.
HALIFAX, Mar. 21. A plot has been discovered here to smuggle

diseased immigrants into the United States.
o

Pelee and Soufriere.
KINGSTON". Jamaica, Mar. 21. Both Pelee and Soufriere vol- -

Ci'noes are again active.
'

o

signed and swore to a petition asking' "Say, I and my pardner here have
for such an allowance for him and on got some cigars we bought on board.
the h&arins te5rtifl.l that she was' wil-- : Mr. Custom House Man. Will there be
ling that $1,000 to $1,500 should be al-- J any. trouble in getting 'em ashore?"
lowed to him, and Mr. Robertson, asked a man as he stepped blithel
Judge Stanley and Mr. Hatch testified down the gangway of the Korea the
that his services were worth $1,000 to ' other afternoon.
$2,000. Judge De Bolt allowed $1,250 J "I think there will be no trouble. I
en October 22, and on October 29 Mr. will be plad to receive them and turn 1-- :.

j Magoon paid the allowance with a post ' them over to the authorities at the
' j dated check, which witness assigned Custom House," smilingly responded i

1 bfore maturity to Bishop & Co. the inspector.
The two men soberly dug up. Pock- -.n November 10, 1902, Magoon ap--rV

I Tjj'ed for a fee. ai:d Judge Gear granted ets emptied out all kinds of cigars that
j him $1,250 on November 15, 1902. had not raid their tribute to Uncle
j egainst the strenuous efforts of the Sam. The Inspector took chargce of

Cuba and Reciprocity.
HAVANA, Mar. 21. The Cuban Senate has been called in extra

session to ratify the reciprocity treaty.
A School of Whales Driven Ashare by Fishermen at Weisdale, Shetland, Feb-

ruary 8.
"Witness. "

j them. The two men walked soberly up
Colonel Fitch stated that when he the wharf. The incident was closed.
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I Senator C. Brown reported that Sen
ate Bill 45, known as the Plumbing,

THE LEGISLATURE ENDS Time is a Great Leveller ofall Things4

-- EIGHTH DAY UT it takes double the time to iITS B

Bill, had been printed,

DEPOSITING GOVERNMENT
FUNDS.

Senator Baldwin for the Committee
on Ways and Means reported, on the
Government Depository Bill and the
report was accepted.

Senator Crabbe presented a resolu-

tion for reimbursing the Hawaiian
Fertilizing Co. for $1,000 for moneys un

bring the Stein-Bloc- h bnits

on

and Overcoats to a worn out c
that it takes other make;

and even in old age Htsin-bUc- h

products retain an air of individu-
ality and distinction possessed by
none others. This is worked into
the garments in the making and
never leaves them, acdthis is

one of the reasons why Stela-Bloc- h

Clothes bave amine 1

their most enviable refutation.

The Senate Does Some Work

Matters of No Particular
Importance.

lawfully collected two years ago. Tne
resolution was referred to the Com-

mittee on Ways and Means.

WINSTON RAILWAY BILL AGAIN.

The Senate resumed work on the

Ao Con
recommend

Dr. BIgelow's

ANTISEPTIC

SKIN SOAP

bb the beet soap for medi-- mm
cinal and toilet use.

Per cake, . 25e.
Per box. . . 60c.

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

Winston Railroad bill. - Achi authoriz
ed the removal of the clause which con

tained 6team as a motive power in the
streets of Honolulu.

Senator Paris was in favor of having
House Committee Reports in Favor of Tax an electrical Inspector if wires ana

poles were to be erected in the streets
for the use of the proposed railroad

. nXA Vt

Exemption for Lands to Be Used for

Diversified Agriculture.
company, senator v- -v isruvm om
Mutual Telephone Company has made
an estimate for placing its wires un
derground and it would cost $180,000,

which would wipe out the company.
on the Nuuanu street bridge under J.The week's end meant work for the Dickey said he did not know it was

To bev considered well d repaid
yoa should take great care of your
clothes, keep them always cleaned
and pressed; but even with the
careless man Stein-Bloc- h garment
will stand more abuse than other
mikes and still look presentable.

It is the careful selection of beautiful
wear-resistin- g fabrics and most improved
methods of tailoring that combine to
make these clothes tne most satis fastorv
kind in the world, not even barring the
products of high-clas- s custom tailors.

By wearing the Stein-Bloc- h Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes you will save about
one-hal- f of your tailor's bill, and this
will practically pay for all the little
articles of Haberdashery you need for
this Season. Have you thought of that?

Legislators, and they were able to clear such a big expense to put wires un-

derground, and although he was one
H. Boyd, with the cost, the same fig-

ures for the administratioa of H. E,
Cooper, and whether or not the emer of the committee that recommended thety many small matters. The senate

beard reports, and then disposed of

many bills, though not all that PresThe Finest of Wheat, gency appropriation would complete wires being put . underground, he was
now willing to vote against his own
recommendation. Baldwin said he aid
not want to drive through Honolulu's

the bridge.
BUILDINGS IN STREETS.

Long's rcsolutioa calling upon the
Superintendent of Public Works for

ident Crabbe thought ought to have

been passed, by ar.y means.

In the House there was a little ngnt streets and run up against a steam
locomotive. The Senate finally agreed

ground by a great mod-
ern mill into

Tho Finest of Flour,
la transformed in our
modern bakeshop into

Tho Finest of Bread,
t - .1 Jalina it in rnn

and the killing of a Senate bill, that to have the road "operated by electrici-
ty, which will give the company the
basis for establishing a new electric

on stamp repeal for corporation stocks,

and some skirmishing over the coffee
Suits. $15 to $25. Top Coats, $15 to $35.

AND YOUR MONEY BACK FOR THE ASKING.

information as to whether or not he
was aware that the Hall, Lewers &

Cooke, and Judd buildings projected
into the streets, and if any notification
to that effect had been given to the
owners, was adopted.

RAPID TRANSIT WINS.
Wright presented a petition alleging

treet railway, if the bill passes.bounty matter. There were resolutions
like the old days, and then the House Senator McCandless wanted to knownil l ti o ut.ii via - j v "

fresh every morning, whether the Oahu Railway would draw
Stthe. $3500 subsidy per mile if they conadjourned for the day to see the parade

and drill of the police. imitedIt'-- not the ordinary "store bread' Mit' better in every way at
IN THE HOUSE. that the Rapid Transit wires were

always charged with high voltage and

structed all their railroad to Koolauloa
before November, 1903.

Senator C. Brown said that the Oahu
Railway still reserved the right under
its exclusive .franchise to construct its
track Into Koolauloa, if done before

immediately following the reading CUOTHIERO
E?crt axid Iverclisi2t Streets

the

New England Bakery
Orders also taken for pies,
cakee, etc

of the minutes and the message of the

Governor referring to loan appropri

vcre liable to have other wires fall
across them, and directing the judi-
ciary committee to draft a bill to com-
pel other safeguards for the wires, but
it was tabled and the House adjourned.ations, the following was read: November, 1903, which would stop the

Winston road at the head of Kalihi
"In answer to House Resolution 208 00CK0wherein I was requested to render a IN THE SENATE.1

Supt. Cooper presented the following
report relative to teams and vehicles
used in the Government work, In which

Valley. He thought a provision should
be Inserted to protect the Oahu Rail-way- 's

interests.
Senator Baldwin wanted to know

what assurance there was that the

legal opinion for you as to the author-
ity of this Legislature relative to the
creation of counties, towns and city
municipalities as to whether.they could
be created separately or jointly under

Special for Monday, March 23, Only
ELECTRO SILVER PLATED DESSERT
SPOONS, TABLE SPOONS AND FORKS

Manufactured by the Wm. Rogers' Manufacturing Co., Rogers &.

Bro., and The Holmes & Edwards Silver Co. in the following

C. B. Dwight was charged with em-

ploying private teams:
proposed road would build more than j

three miles which gave them the right i

a general act, I would reply that under
In response to Senate Resolution unsection 56 of the Organic Act, the pow-

er i vested in the Legislature to pass der date of March 17, I transmit here
WINDSOR, SHELL, ORIENTAL, j jj. ;Ui J.Iwith copies of statements concerningeither separate or joint bills. Under

the wording of the act, the Legislature
'may create counties it may create

ORLEANS AND EMBOSSED, BOTH fj '

PLAIN AND SATIN FINISH. H '75 "Tf
SOME RETAILED AS HIGH AS $7.50 A DOZEN. PRICE FOR MON-

DAY ONLY ;

The Repairing
. i.

of Yoiir

WATCH
Always satisfactory here.

Never more so than now.

Ton cannot afford to neg-

lect your time piece . Two

yean should be the ex-

treme limit. If it is ran-xdn-g

longer, better have it
overhauled before it is too

late. It'will be cheaper.

towns,' and it 'may create city munic-

ipalities'; therefore, a bill to provide
for all or either of such forms of gov

to be exempt from taxes.
Dickey said that the Oahu Railway

was a pioneer railroad in the Hawai-
ian Islands whereas the new company
was not. The first company began un-

der difficulties. He did not know that
railroads on the other islands were ex-

empt from taxation.
McCandless said if the Oahu Railway

extended its lines to Koolauloa before
November, 1903, it would, to use his
own words, "wipe me out," and the
new company would be unable to con-
struct Its proposed road. ,

The Senate then voted for fifteen
years exemption of taxes. Dickey pro

ernment would be perfectly legal and
proper. Hoping this answers the query
in the resolution, which Is a little
vague, I remain. Very respectfully,

$1.25 Half Dozen
5 Gallon Galvanized Iron Oil Cans with pump attachment,

cannot overflow oil when filling, never retailed less than $2.00. For
one day Monday only,

$1.50 Each
Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.

Household Dept, Bethel Street.
I

"LORRIN ANDREWS,
"Attorney General."

On motion of Kupihea, it was order

ed spread on the Journal.

Government teams unemployed, gov-

ernment teams employed and private
teams employed on Government work.

Samuel Johnson, Supt. of Garbage
and Excavator Bureau, reported that
beginning with March 6 one white
mule employed In his department has
not been working because it was sick.
. Road Supervisor Dwight reported in
brief as follows: Government teams
employed: March 9, 54 vehicles; March
10. 51; March 11, 51; March 12, 51; March
13, 50; March 14. 36; March 16, 48; March
17, 45.

Government and private teams em-

ployed: March 9 private, 4; March 10,

private, 4; March 11, private, 4; March
12, private, 4; March 13, private, 4;

March 14, private, 4; March 16, private,
4; March 17, private, 4.

The report was referred to the special
committee.

Senator Wilcox presented a report on
the request of the government for $20,-0- 00

for addition to the Malulani Hos-
pital, Maul. His committee recom

STOCK STAMPS STAY.

The Senate communications told of

CK000the passage of various bills on Friday,
H. F. Wichman, and these were given nrst reacting,

posed that Winston be required ta.pay
into the government treasury one and
a half per cent of the gross receipts per
annum. Achi amended by making this
collectable only after fifteen years had
expired. Dickey would not accept this
except that it be two and one-ha- lf per
cent after the first five years. Achi's
amendment carried.

Senate Bill 108, relating to Habeas
Corpus, was called up for third read-
ing and passed.

Adjournment was then taken to 10

a. m. Monday.

with the exception of that repealing

stamp duties on stock certificates of Ollrrton Jm Wutohlno.Fort Street.
corporations. Harris asked that it be

referred to committee so the revenue
derived from the source might be as-

certained, but instead the bill was Life
OANA HOTEL . . killed, Knud3en saying the action was

discourteous to the Senate, but the3 retort wa3 that the Senate had done
mended that the item stand as a new
building was absolutely necessary. The
report was adopted.

Senator Achi presented a report on

I N8U RAN OB,

43 'Marine

WAIK1KI
BEACH the same thing. OBJECTED TO

A GUARDIANHarris, called attention to the fact
that the finance committee had been : Senate Bill 109, In which the committee
directed to investigate the tax ias, statea mat tne act in question seeKs to
and asked what was really meant. Ku--j repeal certain laws relating to the trial W. 1 Stanley was yesterday appoint

Firehea said It was a statement of the ' of civil causes by referees. The law ed by Judge Gear the guardian ad

HJLPH) TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
ntr at. and depart from, the main
atraace of the Moana Hotel every ten

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
T. K. JAMES.

Manager.

income from various sources, and ten
that thedavs more was granted so

tabulation might be made. Main rny Blook. o r---fc

litem of the minor children of the late
Margaret V. Carter, instead of Mrs.

Jessie Kaae, who was named as execu-

trix in the will of the deceased. In the
petition of Thos. J. Carter, husband of

statute books for many years, and
never to our knowledge have its pro-

visions been carried out or used or
taken advantage of in any way. The
committee recommended the passage of
the act. The report was adopted.

Senator Achi presented a report of
the Judiciary Committee on Bill 37,

The Speaker called ou the Rapid
Transit committee for a report and
Keliinoi responded that the committee
bad Just received a report as to its
rights in the examination of books, and
that as a layman he was still working

THE CLIFTON the late Margaret V. Carter, acting for
the minors, he objected to the appoint-
ment of Jessie Kaae on the ground that
she has no business or sufficient mental
capacity to administer the trust im-

posed. "She Is a woman of no business
experience whatever," continues the
petitioner, "and Is of thriftless and ex-

travagant habits."

T. K. JAMES, Proprietor.

Private apartments en suite and sln-(1- a.

Finest appointed and furnished
fcoase In Hawaii. Mosquito proof
tfcrooffhout. Hotel street, near Alakea.

over the opinion of the Attorney Gen- - relative to the make-u- p of the Board
eral as to what it meant. He said that of Health. The report was adopted,
he ad made an engagement with The bill now provides for the appoint-Prtside- nt

Thurston of the Rapid Tran-- ment of the president of the Board by
sit Company for an Interview on Mon-- ( the Governor, the salary to be fixed by
day, and time was given for a report the Legislature.
later. j Senator Dickey reported for a com- -

GL08E-WERNIC-
KE

BooJc Cases and

Office Units

PfUiPoniR
CO.. in

Union wid Hotj
Street

J. VS. L. KlcGuIre The committee on agriculture report-- mittee in favor of reimbursing Henry The estate of the deceased is valued
ed on the "Wright resolution, appropri- - Smith for taxes overpaid on an area j at $22,000 consisting of real and De-
rating $5,000 for A trip of four months of land which was over-comput- ed by j sonal property at Easton, Pa., Tonkers,
to Washington, by A. L. Louisson, in the assessor. ' X. T., and Koolauloa.

1 MCTAUl f

- PREVENTS j''
Order Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alike and Hotel Sts. Phone Mala 181

the interest of a coffee bounty, that it ' &&iXS3&&
Phone Main 317

MM" y
y1

FLICKINGER CANNED FRUITS 1

would form a dangerous precedent and
ttat the Delegate of the Territory was
the proper agent to secure such action.
The report was recommended to be in-

definitely postponed. Wright made a
fght against this, saying that the Kona
district needed protection and that
there would come $1,000,000 soon from
th effects of the bounty, adding a long
d'.scussion on the benefits. Greenwell
aided him. but the resolution was ta-

bled for consideration with the appro-
priation bill.

EXEMPTION FOR FARMS.
The committee recommended the bill

for a ten years exemption of lands
to be used for diversified agriculture,
and against the same for coffee ma-
chinery, the latter because there is now

HAVE YOU BEEN USING THEM ?

Did it over occur to you that some canned fruits are better
than others ? More care used in the selecting and preseiriu
and a better quality of sugar used for the pyrup. If Joa
have used Flickinger goods you must have noticed the ex-

cellence of their size and flavor. Ask for
goods the next time you order and see that you get them.

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.

I . J ? V V

t . ST - K'-v-v:- '
' - !$

I ' XlM,- - "i-- i Jf-- 't 4

f I - ,ms0z., v. "v.. - t.v .,-
- .:-- ,0s)

L:. ! ; r..v j jVV.T' OSCi!
STURTEVANT DRUG CO

S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream. lophonoo --92a law giving greater advantages.

A resolution by Vida, calling for a
statement of the amount of work done

I

A Recent Railroad Smash-u- p in Arizona. 5)SX2Xi
taxation, the right to an appeal is grvvu vyrTTTTTTTTTTTTT.rrcial Matters of General Interest.

"-
- I. . !" I" '
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JUNIORTIE Sores On HorsesOLD HONOLULU DAYS
CAPITALA i

1

render them useless. Why
don't you care them ? Per-
haps you have tried different
medicines. Bnt don't wate
time get the medicine that
will cure that's

News Notes Clipped ARABIAN CURATITE SALYE.

V4

It will do it every time. Cares
sore backs, shoulders, rope
burns, etc

Is your horse troubled with
& IFrom the Hilo

Papers,
: fii l" ...

t
HILO, March 20. Geo. J. Cavanaugh

died Monday of consumption. The fu

fmu xaia is one oi tne most
difficult diseases to stop.
There's only one cure known
in Honolulu that's Papuline
and we are agents for it. It has
cured every horse so far and
will yours if you follow direc-
tions. Try it. Sold at both our
stores.

neral was held that afternoon from the

v : - V : ' M
l7l

IMIIIi I. Il .wwu..

"V. - 'I P

i' li ''
.

residence of Wm. Downer. Mr. Cava- -
naugb came from Honolulu leas than
a year ago. He was an old kamaalna,
baring' lived In the Islands many years. Hobron Drug Go.1 '!. '

WANT TO SETTLE HERE.
During the past week several differ j''Vs ; r ELler'a Block. Fort Street.

Sachs Block, Beretania and Fort.ent private citizens have received let-

ters of Inquiry from people In the .A

tata relative to opportunities for In--

vestment on the Island of Hawaii.
Some of these inquiries are from men
having-- 2o,000 to invest. A proper or
ganization In the city of Hilo should
be effected at once to follow up such
Inquiries with the necessary Informa
tion. A Board of Trade with a paid

Viretary ought to be established here.
f

The usefulness of such an organization
(would grow apace after once the wheels
were set In motion. A Bureau of sys-

tematic publicity for Hilo and Hawaii
would well repay the business men of
the city.

The Smile That WontTHE OLD ROYAL PALACE. (Photo by Williams.)
ThU building stood on the site of the present Executive Building, to make room for which it was torn down in 1378. Como Off

'HE:

1

If Sanford's glasses the patient wear
His eyes are free from wear and tea

And so upon his face you see
The smile that won t come off.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician, Boston Build

mg, Fort Btreet, Over May & Co.

,' Wr
I f

is-- " i " IE--

WAIAKEA ACTIVITIES.
The Walakea portion of Hilo pre-

sents a wholesome air of active prog-

ress. Work goes steadily forward on
the Hilo dock. Two railroad bridges
are in process of construction across
Walakea river, a big gang of Japanese
are grading on the up-to- extension
of the Hilo Railroad and a pile driver
Is sending home the sticks that will
serve as a bolster for the sea wall.

The draw bridge will be put in place
first. Cotton Bros. men are placing
turret machinery where it belongs and
the heavy steel arms will soon be In
place. The makal bridge will be in place
by the time the track Is laid on the
branch leading to the dock and Klnau

op Yourv.

Lemon Soda,
Root Boor,

Ginger Ale, f

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsapaiilla

and , Iron
rom an old house with n estab-.ishe- d

reputation. Free deliverr
to all parts of the city and WaikikL

wharf. The work on the up-to- wn

branch will be pushed steadily to Its
completion.

THE TRADES PROBLEM.
A meeting of American cKIzen me-

chanics 'will be held at Fireman's hall
Saturday evening. March 21. at 7

o'' "ock. The purpose of the meeting is
discuss the labor situation in Hilo

end Hawaii, particularly with refer-

ence to the outlook for skilled Ameri-

can mechanics now confronted with

T-H- r m .mi --rrnpfe-? .jr. yi r n r --;
1 ,. .W... j

onsclidated Soda Water Ms
Compact, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street .

CABLE ADDRESS "HALSTEAD

WOLABD E. BBOWIt ) Members Hono-lul-a

Stock end
) Bond Ezchanff.Wm. A. Loth

pauperism by the Invasion of unskilled
Orientals. The meeting Saturday night
13 for mechanics only. All carpenters,
brick and stone masons, tailors and
men who follow any trade are invited.
A second object of the meeting is to
provide a "way for the collection of facts
to be presented to the American Com-

missioner of Labor, Mr. Sargeant. when
he arrives in Hawaii. At & later meet-

ing the mechanics of Hilo will invite

Halstead & Co., Ltd
921 Fort Street

Stock and Bond Brokers(Photo by Williams.)THE BRITISH CLUB, I87&.
This building stood on the premises now occupied by the Pacific Club, fronting on Union street

Sugar shares and other seonritf
bought and Bold on the Honolulu aidDRILL DRAWS CROWD

the merchants and business men of the
city to meet with them and discuss
their common Interest.

HILO-KOHAL- A RAILWAY.

Philip Peck returned "Wednesday from
Honolulu where he has been for the
past ten days in the Interest of the

San Fran cisco Stock and Bond Ezoh&njse.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

This is the fourth Sunday In Lent,
and already church choirs are begin Wing Wo Chan 4r(Continued from Pue 1.1 ('

man, though he alighted standing and
was unhurt, looked for a moment to
be mixed up in what might have been
a pretty bad wreck. The horse attach-
ed to tli 3 brake was turned loose to

,T2...... Company,
Nunanu. between Merchant and
King Streets.

ning to practice their Easter music,
and church people are looking- - forward
to the coming- - close of the penitential
season.

At the Central Union Church today
Rev. Charles H. Daniels. D. D., secre-
tary of the American Board, will
preach both morning-- and evening. His

HUo-Koha- la railroad. When seen by a
Tribune representative yesterday Mr.
Peck said: "We have formulated a new
scheme and will be doing work on the
road by June. We did not make a deal
with Messrs. Dlmond and Wilson for
the construction of the road, being un-

able to agree upon certain details. But
the road will go forward Just the

make a real runaway, next, and was
stopped all right, and the mounted
mn had races among themselves, one
catching the other and breaking away

Importers and retail dealers In
FINE HAND CARVED EBONT

FURNITURE. HAND DECORATED
CHINA WARE, PONGEE AND PINX- -

again, until the crowd w.u wild with
the excitement of it.

subject at the morning service will be:
"Myself vs. My Neighbor." In the
evening he will preach on "Dteciples" The drill ended with the lining up APPLE SILKS.

same." With this remarK Air. 'ectc
Pjuced a cablegram from the east
which was an offer to take the bonds
necessary to build the road. "To show
how certain it is that the present

-- 4

I

H

1

4'

of the entire force before the grand j

stand, for review, and the crowd went j

Law of Life." The Christian Endeavor
subject for the service at 6:30 p. m.
will be "Christ's Teaching About Right-
eousness," led by Mr. Bigelow. On

O. 23-- Collins
Established 183L

l ome well pleased with the afternoon's1

v.:'.-:..- ' '; . ..s.,,.--- -. ... v ' . .

entertainment offered by the High
Sheriff. Among the most prominent of
those who were noted among the crowdmeeting of the Missionary Gleaners at i Manufacturer of HARNESS andwere Prince Kuhio, Delegate. Elect tothe home of Miss Florence Yarrow, 1?;?3

SADDLERY. Full line of Horse andCongress; President Crabbe of theAsKinau street, ' near Keeaumoku.
Senate, Speaker Beckley of the House, ' Stable requisites. King near Fort
Secretary of the Territory George reet. Tel. Main 144. P. O. Box 607.

scheme will go through." said Mr.
Peck, -- 'I need only say that I cabled a
declination of this eastern offer."

"I will say. however." continued Mr.
Peck, "that a. new difficulty has arisen
In the form of the Hilo Electric Light
Company's proposition to build an
electric road to Hakalau. A bill for a
franchise for this purpose is now be-

fore the Legislature. Concerning this
electric road, all I have to say is that
if a franchise is granted for it, I will
at once retire from all connection with

there is some business of Importance
to be transacted, it is desired that there
shall be a full attendance.

Mr. Muckley will preach at the Chris
Cartw, Attorney General Lorrin AnPRESENT PACIFIC CLUB. (Advertiser Photo.)
drews, Prince David, and nearly every PIRS. E. M. TAYLOR,

FLORI8Tmember of the two houses of the Leg- -
At the evening service, at 7:20streettian tnurcn tnis morning on -me uos tne Gift of Christ's Love." and in the

'pel of Encouragement." and in the evening upon "Plunging Into Life." islature.Elder E. A. Anderson will preach
evening his subject will be "The Value deThe sllbject at the EpWorth League Calla Lilies, Roses

and Violetsof a Soul." the evening discourse being votional meeting at 6:30 p. m. will be.
At the Roman Catholic Cathedral

there will be low masses at 6 and 7,

children's mass with English sermon
at 9 o'clock and high mass with sermon

Uoncsrt Todays

The government band will play atthe HUo-Koha- la railroad. The two
lines can not be made to pay."

1 at 10:30. Rosary with native instruc Makee Island today at 3:30 p. m. The
"Christian Education."

Bishop Restarick will be heard both
morning and evening at St. Andrew's
Cathedral, preaching In the evening

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
program is as follows:t Sua ball at the Park.

tion at 2 and solemn vespers and bene-
diction at 7. There will be the usual
services at the other Catholic churches.

Other religious bodies holding ser- -

Illustrated by the use of the black-

board. Raymond Brown will sing at
the evening 6ervice, also.

A feature of the Honolulu Mission
Service, held in the Star block, on Fort
street near Kukui, will be some instruc-
tive and entertaining stereoptlcon
views. The service la non-sectari- an

There will be a game of baseball at the fourth of his series of Lenten ser- -
i

PART I.

"The Old Hundred."mons on the principles of the Christian j vices at the usual hours are theKapiolan! Park at 10 a. m. between
the Emerald and the II. J. A. C. The Overture "The Star of the North"Japanese Congregational, Kukui streetline-u- p will be as follows: MeyerbeerThe day will be made notable by the

Ballad "The Everlasting Day"..BevanEmeralds F. May, c; J. Kahaawl- - and Interdenominational, and a special

nul. t- - C. Macfarlane (CaDt).. lb.: A. I invitation is extended to strangers in Young Men's Christian Association by
Grand Selection "Faust" Gounod
Vocal Selection "Bohemian Glrl".Balfethe city.

At St. Clement's Church this morn

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithlng. Job work
executed on boiteet notice.

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Kahiklnul Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,

Beretania Street, corner Ae.
Phone Blue 2SU

Kahaawinul. 2b.; W. Kahaawinul, 3b.;
J. Kia, ss.; Dye, rf.; En Sue, cf.; "W.

Siemeson, If. Substitutes Geo. Bruns.
PART II.

Grand Selection "The Lombardi- -

Japanese M. E. Church, near St. Louis
College: Kaumakapili Church, King
and Achl lane; Kawaiahao Church.
King and Punchbowl; Makiki Chapel,
Japanese. Klnau street; Mormon
Church. Punchbowl street; Portuguese
Protestant Church. Punchbowl and Mil-

ler; Seventh Day Adventist. Printer's
lane; Bishop Memorial Chapel, Karr.e-hame- ha

Schools; Buddhist Temple.
Fort lane; Christian Science Associa-
tion, Alakea street: Peniel Mission.
Irwin block: Salvation Army, King and
N'uuanu streets; Sloan Mission, Kawai-
ahao street and Ward avenue.

ans" Verdi
ocal Selection "Intermezzo" (by

J-- Neuman. Sam Broad, J. Pollhale.
rI. J. A. C F. Lunning, c; H.

"Xlker, p.; A. Diaa, lb.; J. Xotley, 2b.;

the discussion at the four o'clock meet-

ing of the liquor legislation pending In

the legislature. Rev. G. L. Pearson
will discuss the liquor dealers' bill and
Rev. E. S. Muckley the local option
bill.

Rev. G. J. Waller will conduct the
usual Sunday services at the Reorgan-
ized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, at Milllanl Hall, Mililani

ing, the eermon will be delivered by
Rev. W. II. Fenton-Smlt- h. pastor of
Kohala, who is said to be a pulpit ora-

tor of the most finished kind.
The Sunday services at the Methodist

Church will be conducted by the pastor.
Rev. George L. Pearson, who will
preach in the morning upon "Peace,

request) Mascagnl
Chorus "Tannhauser" Wagner
Selection "Popular Airs" Mackie

"The Star Spangled Banner."

T Kalolo. 3b.; E. Ayau, ss.; M. Almod.
Xf.; W. Ayau. cf.; A. Perkins (Capt.).
Jf-- Substitutes Ako, Walpau. D.

ea. j
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I fV,.ricP lf Intrv manv blares that . bovs are much better awav ! XXS2X-X- 9

Sunday Advertiser from,, and who would learn many lessons of vice that well-regulat- ed j ppjp "P' 17 'NTT CTiliA TVTT7 TSJT
boys do not learn from each other in play. And it makes, therefore, .g V U XvXVX2Xl X WlUiyiLi
for srood citizenship. Whatever does that, is a good thing to encourage, g w APMTDnvn
There are many boys on the streets of Honolulu every day, who would lgWALTER G. SMITH : : : : : : : : EDITOR.

SUNDAY : : : : : : MARCH 22,

WHERE IS THE BACKBONE?

I am disappointed because my friend General Hartwell did not

be better beys, and in the eventuality better men 11 tney couia oe guiuca
to a well kept playground to indulge in the games natural to their agz.

And this brings us to McKinley Park of which so much was heard awhile
moi'A'

What of that memorial pleasure ground, fellow citizens. liowago,
it coming on? ''

,is

MANILA HEM.
FALSE PROPHETS.

. That the wisest of moderns do not
t
inherit the ancient gift of

prophecy is just as certain as it is that all of them think they do. There
tViaf ?c rnrre- - rlivertinf than

This hemp is obtained fronr the fiber of the banana plant, of a qual
It needs abundant moisture,ity which does not furnish an edible fruit

1? not ninir aionir mc uiiicn pum ui !"- - - o

clearly define'the meaning, nature and value of the "back bone" of a country,

in his very hopeful outlook for the American in these Islands, contained In

his letter of Monday last, in this paper. v "The Chinese." he says, "have not
affected the backbone of California." The inference from the statement is
that there need be no special fear of an Asiatic back bone In the people of
these Islands. There are eight Asiatics to one American in Hawaii. With
the same relative numbers existing in California there would now be 11,000.000'

of Asiatics in that State," and the hope for "true Americanism" would not
be encouraging. As there are only seventy-fiv- e, or less, thousands of Asiat-

ics now In that State, and these are mainly living in the cities, there Is little
prospect of a strong and stiff Asiatic back bone there.

In our rural population of actual farmers we probably have fifty Portu-
guese to one American, which indicates that the weight and health of the
back bone will largely be in the Latins. Old man Rhodes in Manoa valley,
with his little .vegetable wagon is making a heroic struggle for the growth of
Americanism, and the Wahiawa colony may bravely dare to exhibit to a
curious world Its romantic balance sheet, in the same interest. But the

in wet soils. The value of the hber
the solemn forecasts of this or that great man, made ten, fatty or a nun--

j
- -

jj ctr?l-;nr- r an aft tilde, said EurOOe WOU1U 15 tJICdlcr iuui uiai
The abandonment of rice cultivation is rapidly taking place in thesecirca ycaxs ...

be Reoublican or Cossack in fifty years. It wasn't. Cotton Mather
Islands. The rice of Texas and Louisiana is taking the place of the

domestic production. This is mainly due, it is said, to the high costand Jonathan Edwards were sure that America would be evangelized in

the pending century. It wasn't. In October, 1774, George Wash--

leave of production, in comparison with the cost on the mainland. The. rn ..pn'f;ri. o,-m-ir Mntoin1 (iivp melngton . ----J " , - ,, -
the or ; Chinese laborers demand higher wages than the rice Ranters here can

. . r .1 nf.o.icette -- nv nther nnoii th'.s .
anpra to pay present odds seem, at least, to be in favor of the Asiatics and Portuguese.

1
. . . " T vvell satisfied that There is, probably, no better SOll on which the Manila banana grows Even the native born Asiatic children are more than ten to one against theamcontinent to set tip tor independence. ! than the low rice fields, which are now subject to irrigation. As these Americans, and these Asiatic children will not entirely return to Asia. We

1 .l: A.-- V.,, liml-in(- T man in all rOrtn VmeriCa . on I I have been casting Asiatic seed broadcast for a quarter of a century; we haveno SUCn UHIltf IS UWiuu uj - CA U A ,1 : Uk-,k- 1 V,,t oc hanana fihpr raidpd on imported little American seed. Why not face our own deeds? We actedimf if is thp an ent wis i oi ine wannest auvuvoiw w i . .w.Jf w.- -. "
be ! the same soil, will be more profitable, and open a new industry, vvnetne.

that and tranquilhtv upon constitutional grounds maylmeriy peace , the cultivation of this banana will
. require the same drudgery that th

restored and the horrors of civil discord be prevented. In less than, vuu. ,wc nnf Th,
nine months after that letter was mailed, Washington had drawn rus . icuuc, .c.ua,ll5 w. , .......

- I "small farmer" may prefer to raise other crops. But if this new in
sword against the mother country, - - ' A i. il 1, It-- I- - fmncf IrinrH-t5nf- ffiof i Vinmvt rll. A . 1 s 1 1 v win ill! iir iitricr. i l i ui lii li Li i iuol uhuvi w. t.. vwwiimi- - t-- n ia Hico Mr a. criLicai j

is an aggrewm.am - " - - " " :. experiments should be made in ascertaining its value. It
period of our Ov,l War he .ssued

J--
AHrfD.

of smaf, jndustries wl,ch wi cnabl; a populati. to live 011

racv irom me ruunuduun ui un iiuiavon A large amount of land, which cannot be used for cane,these Islands.
and is now used for rice cultivation, may be used in a new and profitable
industry.

the United States' of America." Early in .1804 he tried to ouy Dacr.

the edition to save his face.
The last twenty-fiv- e years have been pregnant with unfulfilled

prophecies, especially in relation to American politics. Joseph Cook,

in his lecture on "Ultimate America," saw enough horrors impending

to make it unwise for a prudent family man to insure life and property

fnr moro than a vear ahead. But every peril he spotted vanished when

under a "necessity that was not chosen but chooses;" we were driven to it
by the cutting whip of industrial economy. We must make the best of it
and not try to escape from the logic of our own acts; indeed we cannot escape
and we need not wrhine about it. We have unconsciously passed over to the-Asiatic- s

and the Portuguese a good portion of our fee simple title to Occ-
idental civilization. We cannot flefeat the title. Why should we?

The effect of what we have done in the past has not yet appeared. It
takes a generation or two to bring out fruit. Really, we prefer wealth found-
ed on Asiatic labor to poverty painted with American colors.

Perhaps we can develop a community without any back bone. General
Hartwell or some other ingenious statesman may discover an artificial substi-
tute for one, which may be protected by Letters Patent. Then we can snai
our fingers at the antiquated proposition about the need of a back bone
and even If half a million Asiatics settle here, we can proudly boast of "aV"
country with an artificial spinal cord." 5

'

o
THE TOWN OF GREELEY.

Prof. Benjamin Kidd, the well known author, is the writer in the Febru-
ary number of Harper's Magazine of an article on the town of Greeley..
Colorado. As there are some efforts being made to settle the lands of this
Territory with "small farmers." a brief account of the evolution of the smalt
farmer , in Greeley should be instructive. I visited the place ten years ago
and found there a typical New England settlement, modified by 'the environ-
ment of Western life. The origin of the enterprise was due to N. C. Meeker,,
an enthusiast, and his friend Horace Greeley, then editor of the. New York
Tribune. Their purpose was to establish an ideal colony which would rep-

resent. the best American tendencies At the same time the limitations of
human nature were fully recognized and large play was permitted to the
selfish Instincts, excepting only that land grabbing was forbidden and certain
reasonable principles of were enforced.

A spot was selected on desert land, about fifty miles north of Denver,,
where only, the sage brush grew, but where streams of water were found.
The wicked but practical Mormons of the Salt Lake valley had' published
the value of irrigation, and made the desert bloom In Greeley the American
farmers practiced their first lessons in the use of water for farming. It was
a.bold undertaking for the time, and only men with the habits of cranks
couftj execute the scheme. The scheme came near to disaster from the lack
of experience," the improper construction of ditches, and the ravages of the
grasshoppers.'-- But the colonists were, men of nerve and the women nver

(Continued on Page 5.)
V --o

one went to find it." A recent magazine writer said that when Charhs
Eliot Norton and the late Lawrence Godkin foregathered at Cam-

bridge and talked of the future of the country under the protective

.tariff, they made things so gloomy that the dogs in the village howled.

If all the prophecies in the newspapers for the last fifty years were

clipped out, those that came to pass could be trundled in a baby carriage

and those that didn't would supply fuel enough to keep Vesuvius blaz-

ing for a fortnight.
But the oronhets hang on and are so insistent that we take the

liberty of predicting that experience in failures will never induce them

tr, stnn v' And this oroohecv promises to be the exception that proves
-- ww-f- .r

the rule.
'

O-- ;

LOCAL BURIAt GROUNDS.

' P- -

: 1

: mW-- r

FllMlA I Laying It to Wright. '
. I

'ifliH:i;- - i Kalakaua's Poser. ; g
- .7'': '; " 2 'y - Up-to-Da- te Chinese.

.
" '- 0I'H''''CA W CounlinS the Chickens.

- xL---- ' Estee's Banquet Speeches. &

':'cff.
'

'f:-'- W" ' Lazy Women Do. Things. a

It is hard to locate a graveyard properly and permanently. Sooner

or later it gets in the way of progress; and when it does that t is

never safe. The Nuuanu cemetery was laid out in the country ; now

suburban homes have gone far beyond it and the site, a 'generation

hence, will be demanded by the real estate men. The Catholic grave-

yard on King street was once on the otherwise unpeopled plains. Now

it is surrounded by a large "population and is a sanitary menace to it.

The same is true of Kawaiahao.,cemetery. , When Honolulu doubles
PUBLIC OPINION

HARVARD'S BOY TUIOE8.
The Harvard Crimson's complaint that there are too many boy instructors

on the teaching force of the university raises a point that affects most of

in size, the agitation to move the bodies there wiu De insistent. xwu

years ago the Board of Health made a regulation to prevent further
burials within the city limits but it became a dead letter and the attempt

to revive it within a few months was a failure. But straws show the
direction of thelcurrent. Who can tell when, in the stress of an epi-

demic the proposed rule will be enacted into law, after which the removal

of .the city cemeteries must be only a question of time.

the larger institutions. There are so many students that, of course, a great
number of teachers or lecturers are required, and doubtless it is flnanciaJly-imposslbl- e

to give each section or group of pupils a full $5000 professor for all
their class-roo- m work. The system of engaging, at small salaries, recent
graduates who have shown high quality as scholars, to do class-roo- m drudg
ery as Instructors, has grown up almost Inevitably. The result is that muchof the etual work is now done by a corps of young men, often under 30, who.m no manner add to the college's reputation, and who are more or less un
tested themselves as teachers or as specialists. Their youth, however, is per-
haps the most serious objection to them. The benefit to the average stu.1on- -

from frequent contact with mature minds in the class or lecture-roo- m cannot
be overestimated; and this must always constitute a strong: argument in favor
of the small college. Springfield Republican. .

After that, what r it a Dunai grouna is iaiu out m mc pesem
suburbs none can say how soon it will be before the people living near
by begin to complain ? The ideal cemetery is one which is easily ac-

cessible, spacious, sanitary, capable of landscape gadening and yet utter-

ly removed fronuthe probable haunts of the living. Few cities in the

world can command such a site but Honolulu is one of the few.
The crater of'the extinct volcano of Diamond llead is the place of

all places ior a Honolulu Greenwood. There is a large area of good

land within those protecting walls which is of no use to the living but
might be made an ideal resting place for the dead. A funeral car

starting on the Rapid Transit line could reach it in twenty minutes ;

carriages could reach it from Thomas Square in forty-fiv- e minutes. At

AVARICE IS HEALTHY.
"The passions' effect on the health is not sufficiently regarded" said a

physician. "The passion which is best for the health is avarice. It keece
one cool, encourages regular and industrious habits, leads to abstemiousness
and makes against all excess. And hence the avaricious, the misers,, live to
a great age. The misers of historv were an nntwi tnr-- 1

Scenes In Court:
"Jones, you are chargred with stealing- - a bale of hay. What have you to

say for yourself?" ' r

"Tour Honor, It wasn't me I merely saw B. H. Wright take It. He"
. "Say nothing: more, sir, you may go."

. "Fo'cas'le Mike, the police say you were drunk and disorderly. "What
about it?" '

"Will, yer Anner, I was c'omin down Britteraniar street las night near
that place where they sell fifteen cent drinks an I met B. H. Wright an d

to treat. I "'
"You say you met B. H. Wright and he asked you to drink?"

""Yis, yer Anner." -
.

"Prisoner discharged. Next case'." .

"Opunui, what are you here for?" ' '

"Judge, I saw B. H. Wright breaklng'into haole's house and I went after
him to get him out.".

."All right, you may go."
"What's vour name?" '
"Wun Lung!"
"Well, tell your story!"
"I lun washee washee! Leely game checkels back loom. B. H. Light he

come and wantee play fan tan. I kickee him out. Policeman allest me."
"All right, you're discharged. Next!"
"Private Judkins. you are accused of knocking: down a hack-drive- r. Any-

thing to say?"
"Well, Your Honor, B. H. Wright put me up to it."
"Discharged."
"Mrs. Cajoveter, you are accused of disturbing the neighborhood. Are

you guilty or not guilty." .
"'"Not guilty, sir." V

"Do you know B. H. Wright?" .
"No, sir!"
"Aha! I'll have to bind you over In $500 to await the action of the Grand

Jury. You have no excuse for such conduct."

Rage is very bad for one. This passion causes an irretrular. lnt or-m- it tntbeating of the. heart, and the intermittency in time, may become chronic.n,lreu trea-ie- s iever. ii we nate we grow lean. This hot passion eats us likea name. Fear Is bad for the nerves. th hoart nri iha hin , .
we should never permit ourselves to be afraid. But the strand wt t
all have been caused by the passion of grief. The medical books record caseswnere, coming suddenly, in a violent shock, it has
from the lungs in one person paralysis of the tongue in another, and a fail-ure of sight, or temporary blind ness, in a third." PhliadelDhia Record

THIS BIOT CARTRIDGE.

present there is no way of ingress to the crater for cars or vehicles nor
even for the breeze which would cool the superheated air ; but a tunnel

or two would serve both purposes. Build the tunnel and the problem

is solved. The public can get in, the breeze can get. in, water under
pressure can be introduced, the cars can connect, and the rest is a mat-

ter of surveying, beautifying and selling lots.
Here is a project worth thinking about.

o

LET THE CHILDREN PLAY.

The completion of the tracks of the Rapid Transit Company o
Waikiki and the foot of Diamond Head has worked a great many social

changes in Honolulu, and will work many more. But there has been
one effected in a quiet way that has effected itself, rather, in a quit
way that will become more and more marked in its influences as time
goes on, because its effect has been entirely upon the rising generation.
And that is always an effect of the future. There is not in the whoie

A riot cartridge of the kind issued by the War Department mav ftjif hva good effect from the knowledge on the part of the mob that the guns
loaded for short range execution, and that alrnsS:the business In hand will be
SCSo,I?'wtrLeen HoterS and tQe troops.. On the other hand it Is towho are Drone to fail inmerely to witness the spectacle of a clash betweerTtroops riotVs win?h.,rCOUraged thC knowledse of the short-rang- e wLpon to

? e!T.8 stime" When rces of order and disorder are fnon-m- eta city streets the place for everv 1

( AJrt.?Hrt chan?8 of eless casualties may be lessened, but that the
believing liZZ encoura the presence of idle sightseers intorepresent public opinion.-Washin- gton Star.

BEST BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.
"Alice In Wonderland" Lewis Carroll.
"A Child's Garden of Verses."-Rob- ert Louis Stevenson.

'

"The Birds' Christmas Carol." Kate Douglas Wiggin. "
"Greek Heroes." Charles KIngsley.
'Hans Brinker." Mary Mapes Dodge.

"King of the Golden River." John Ruskin. '

"Little Lord Fauntleroy." Frances Hodgson Burnett.The Prince and the Pauper." Mark Twain. ' '"Water-Babies- ." Charles Kingsley.
"The Wonder Book." Nathaniel Hawthorne.

Kalakaua was a most interesting king:, who reigned at an important
period of Island history, and though an agreeable fellow he never claimed to be
a scientific prodigy. I heard a good story about him the other day. Some
learned man, Agassiz perhaps, came to Honolulu and gave a lecture on ero-
sion, showing how rivers managed, by a sawing motion, to force their slowway through mountain chains. Kalakaua was there and listened with almosthuman intelligence. A few evenings afterward he gave a levee at which thescientist and the members of the party were present. In talking over the lec-ture with one of Professor Agassiz' friends, the King remarked that it hadmade the processes of erosion clear to him except on one point, and he wasnot quite sure that it would be polite for him to question the learned manabout that? As nice customs courtesy to great kings. His Majesty was ad-vised to see Agassiz and ask him whatever he pleased. , When the twogreat men got together the monarch said: "I was deeply interested in whatyou told us about erosion but I didn't find out whether the mountains orrivers were there first.".

world, perhaps, a more beautiful pleasure ground for the people of i.

small city than is possessed by Honolulu in Kapiolani Park. The com-

pletion of the electric road to Waikiki has made that pleasure ground,
for the first time, really accessible to the people of Honolulu, but it has
done more than that. It has opened the park, and particularly that part
of it that lies within the race track enclosure, as a playground for the
athletic youngsters of the city. It is but justice to the boys who have
found this flay place to state that they have found it without any hint
nor any direct encouragement from their elders, but they are finding it
in largely increased numbers on every holiday. Perhaps, in their in-
clination toward the half country outlet found there, the boys have given
their elders a hint that it would be wise to act upon if not in that par-
ticular locality, then somewhere else where may be found pure air and
healthful sunshine and plenty of room for boisterous exercise, such
as growing children not only need, but have a natural right to demand
at the hands of parents and guardians.

The taxpayers of many a large city on the mainland have put thou-
sands of dollars into play grounds for children, and have been glad todo it. There is no more attractive spot in Golden Gate Park, San Fran-
cisco and that is perhaps the finest park in the world because so muchcan be done thfere in park making out of doors than the children's play
ground. The little men police it themselves, moreover, and it is orderly
and well kept. It holds thousands of boys off the streets who would

RUDENESS OL' AUDIENCES.
The bad manners of audiences is becoming a serious question, and latelyactors of prominence, becoming restive under the interruption to' their workfrom the rudeness of those in front, have administered a rebuke from the stageThis rudeness is manifested in the late coming, now practically a habit ofaudiences, and in loud talking and laughing while the play is In progress

Baltimore American.
V

It would be hard to find a brighter and more inquisitive lot of young
men than those who accompanied the new Chinese Minister. Sir Liang Cheng
Tung, on his' (rip through to his station at Washington. They certainly dis-
played a serious attention to sightseeing while in the city, and they were
impressed with Honolulu as were those who saw them with the attendants
upon the man'who will fill the place of Wu Ting Fang.

One of the best stories of the young men, however, was told by one who
accompanied them in the Korea from Hongkong. A number, of the youths
are destined for Harvard and Yale, and they had read much about America
and were desirous of being like the people among whom they will live for the
next few years. They bought suits of European clothes in Hongkong and
were anxious to have their hair cut off in the improved western style. The
Minister told them that the Embassador In Yokohama was one of the old

(Continued on page 5.)

GEORGIA CIVILIZATION.
Why will young men carry pistols and brass knucks to church with themSurely, the people of this community ought to be civilized by this time Tfcilgar Ridge (Ga.) Post.

--O .
ITS HAT ON STRAIGHT.

The Monroe doctrine emerges from the fracas with Its hat on straight.It will require more than bluffing and blustering to beat It. Washington Pos.



AFTERNOON DISPATCHESmi m i r. vr ?'' . . . ,...,,COMMERCIAL NEW
FROM ASSOCIATED PRESSEDWARD M. BOYD. '
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j v ; 4 ; ; s.r v;.T,lt?i?r-.-v :&K:irZ. : i " tiL 5ACAS'fV,ernezueIa' March President Castro has resignedpresidency of Venezuela.

MANILA, P. I., March 21. Serious disturbances are reportedin jolo. A naval and army demonstration is possible.

MEMPHIS, March 2i.The Mississippi is falling, but additional
breaks have occurred in the levees. Hnvemmt a Jc i-- :

behalf of the sufferers by the floods.

Legislation and exposures comprised the principal themes of discussion
along the street during the week past, and business during the period has not
been the most brisk, the transactions in shares being small and not of the
greatest importance and the general trend of activity being in talk and not
action.

Business men in general have had two Important affairs in mind, and
these have been the occasion of some meetings and much talking. They are
the bills to provide for a Territorial depositary and for the remodelling of
the banking act. The former was brought before the Senate through a report
of Senator Baldwin, in which he proposed a general bill for the accomplish-
ment of some of the purposes of the Brown act, and making it possible for
the appointment of more than one depositary by the Treasurer upon the
depositing of bonds of Territory, County or Federal government. The bill
as proposed does not aim' primarily to accomplish the object of the Brown bill,
the taking up of the four per cent bonds Issued in payment of Fire Claims. -

Even as it stands there promises to be opposition to the measure, as there
Is a feeling that any bank to hold the funds of the Territory must be organ-

ized under Its laws and consequently be subject to the inspection provided
'by the law. The statement of the cash balances of the Treasury, submitted

' WASHINGTON. D. C. March ox Tho
Loal trik'f I nmm?cci-T- - ff.t.4 Y") 1 t t-- i . . ,
. """"".vii ma pn.amn.il IU JTiCMUCIlt l.CXJScVClt lillS mOITi- -
ing. i he findings of the Commission are thus summarized as to their
principal features:

Wages of miners are increased ten per cent.
There is a reduction in the hours of labor of the operatives.
The Commission fixes a minimum rate of wages.
On the basis of this minimum'rate. there is to be a slidintr scale a

The Great Drought In Victoria: Starving Sheep Grazing on the Bank of the
Elwood Canal. S'. Kilda City.

f the price of coal goes up or down,If the natives perished, the edu- -It was a splendid scheme to save that race
cation of other races came next in order. Future differences between the men and the mine owners are to be

adjusted by arbitration.
On the question of the recognition of the miners' union by the mine

owners, there is no decision.
Neither the Miners' Union nor the mine owners are to discriminate

against men on account of their affiliation or non-affiliati- on with the

with the report, show that there is seldom less than $300,000 cash on hand,
and frequently more than half a million, and it will be urged that in the
event of such a balance larger than the deposit as suggested in the Brown
bill, there shall be an extra margin put up.

Upon the remodelling of the banking act there is greater comment and
consequently much more opposition. The fact is that the necessity for a
change in the law Is not apparent to many of the bankers at the present time.
The banking law of Hawaii has had the approval of the best corporation
lawyers in the States and in England, and there is not on record a single
Instance where a banking house, on the mainland or abroad, when investi-
gating the laws, in connection with bond purchases, where local banks act

union.

There has always been an inherent impediment in the organization of
charitable trusts, which makes them unwisely conservative and lacking in the
use of yaluable and progressive Ideas. This impediment is the lack of unity,
arising from the equal division of power among1, a number of persons. This
is the acknowledged "vice" of Boards'of Directors, in both charitable and
business affairs; only the besfservlce Is secured, when the power divided
among several, is practically or legally concentrated in one; "the one-ma- n

power." In our political, military, and even our best business affairs, we
permit but one executive, and hold such executive to the closest responsibility.

In these Kamehameha schools there are five trustees, with co-equ- al pow-
ers, each' trustee with a different temperament, a different education

The award of the commission is to remain in force until 1006.
o

THE BYSTANDER
(Continued from Page 4.)

style diplomats of China, and would not like to see them, when they called
to pay their respects, in western clothing. One or two could not resist the
temptation to cut their hair and don their western garb, but when the Korea
came into Yokohama, and they left the ship to attend their chief to the
Chinese embassy, they donned the mandarin garb, tying their queues into
their caps.

This was all right for the time being, but no sooner had the ship left for
the long leg across the Pacific, than they got out again in the ease and splen-
dor of new tweeds, and soft hats, and others seeing their goodly appearance
and enjoyment of life, followed suit, to such an extent that a large proportion
were short haired and short coated when they appeared on deck next morning. "

But they would not dispose of their queues. The barber wanted to buy
one and offered $100 for it, but the young man refused, and even the smiles
of some of the young ladies aboard ship were unavailing to coax the. remind-
ers of other days and dess from their possession.

as trustees, nas onerea a single criticism. xnus me cnauge propositi u

being closely scrutinized. The measure as it has been suggested, would offer
Increased opportunity to the banks, for under it they may act as vendors of
stocks and realty as well as executors, and In fact handle almost any business,
even to the running of a newspaper or a hotel. The trust companies wouid
object, and In turn the brokers and agents in general may become objectors
to the widening aims of the trust companies. ,

The insurance men have begun to look about to fight the bills which have
been introduced" in the Legislature, devoting their energy principally to th
first of the measures introduced, but as well keeping their eye on the deposit
bill. The latter, aimed to compel insurance companies to make a deposit
In the Territory before doing business within It, will be opposed principally
by the foreign corporations. Some may try to encourage It, for several of
them have large investments in the Territory at the present time.

The visit of C. M. Cooke to the mainland Is expected to bring to a heid
the exchange of the first Issue of Pioneer Mill bonds, for the second and
larger issue. The majority of the bond holders here have signified their
intention to take the new issue and surrender the old ones, and Mr. Cooke
will see the mainland holders of the securities, and without doubt will secure
their consent to the exchange.

The return of W. O. Smith with the news that the payment of the
Fire Claims cash is near at hand, has had a good effect on the business city.
The matter of the bonds is still In the air, but it seems likely that if the bids,
which it Is known are to be made, are not on the face value basis, the bonds
will be bunched and the claimants will have to take them. In this way it

. may be possible for the claimants by a small discount to get their money
'at once. .

'

SHARE MARKET QUIET.

The share market was featureless, though slight depression is noted In

and a different experience -- from the others. Each subject
of administration must therefore be considered by five men with five distinct
sets of peculiarities, weaknesses, and strength of character. The final action
must be. as it usually is, a composite of all of these qualities, and has no
stamp of individual responsibility upon it. There cannot be, in the very
nature of such an organization, the most efficient work. As Carlyle said,
"The members of a body, with co-eq- ual power are always getting between
each other's legs." Unity, energy, force, are Inevitably lacking, though
much is often accomplished. The most successful charitable and business
institutions today, are those in which "the reins. run back to one hand."

The trustees of these schools, weakened and diseased by this common dis-
order of divided responsibility, have voluntarily chosen to lead in the problem
Of regenerating the native race, by selecting, and preparing young men and
'women of this race for that purpose. By accepting the trust they have put
themselves under the most serious responsibility for its best administration.
They have assumed to lead in laying the foundation of a new order of things,
of educating and bracing up a backward race to boldly meet and avoid the
evils of Anglo S.ixon and Asiatic civilization, which fearfully press from all
sides and in the most insidious form, morally, mentally, socially and Indus-
trially. It goes without saying that this cannot be done successfully without
a mastery of the subject of the real relations of the advanced
and backward races. It Is this exhaustive study, with the applica-
tion of the lessons from that study, which has made, not the trustees of
the Tuskeegee school, but Booker "Washington himself, the success-
ful creator of a new, order of things among the negroes, and the final and
absolute director of the method of doing it. If the trustees of these schools
do as closely and vigilantly study the problems of the backward race on
these Islands, as Washington studies the same problems in the southern
states, they may make some progress toward settling them here. But they
will, and must, be fearfully handicapped with the depressing evil of divided
responsibility until In the final ripening of their wisdom they reject divided

It need not be surprising if a special election In every district in the Ter-

ritory, will be the order in May. All because the progress made with the
county bill opens up the.way for other offices. S

In a little company of members needless to say who they were the
other day, the question came up as to what offices the various men present
wanted most in the county or city layout. Each had a preference from mayor
of Honolulu to sheriff of West Hawaii. Suddenly the fact was sprung that
no member of the Legislature could take other'ofnee, and he could not resign,
if Sieaker Beckley should be out of reach.

. This created consternation for a moment,, and then a bright idea was
sprung. ' Why not all resign on the last day of the session, and have the
resignations accepted, so that there would be no bar In the way of taking
all the county offices. It was figured out that there are a few business men
in the Legislature who could not accept such political preferment, and they

ascould be induced to run the Legislature during its last moments, 'for,
one said, "a minority can adjourn and do nothing else."

responsibility and concentrate power In the hands of some one who has mas-
tered, or partially mastered, themethod of dealing with this novel and ex-
traordinary problem of regenerating a dying race. This regeneration involves
some radical questions. One of them is the present environment, of the

Ewa and Kahuku. where an evident attempt was made to sell the stock down.
Two hundred and thirty-fiv- e Ewa sold at $23.50 and a block of five at a frac-

tion less, but the market did not break, as the brokers know that they must
pay the higher price if they want any quantity of the shares. Kahuku has
been at a fair price right along and the sale of 100 at $23.124. was a striking

.example of a decline which was unexpected. The stock is not to be had
at that nrlee In laree blocks however. There was a deal in the wind when
200 Hawaiian Sugar went at $26. a drop of $2. for the seller wanted another

Judge Estee Is one of the best of after-dinn- er speakers- - and his method is
worth studying by others of the guild. He Is never declamatory, which Is
a red mark to his credit, nor is he ever tedious, wherefor he Is loved of the
gods. Talking in a conversational way, dropping a pearl of wisdom here and
a diamond of wit there, and getting through in about ten minutes, the Judge
fills the post prandial role so well that no public banquet is complete without
him. One of the deep-dow- n characteristics in all Judge Estee's public ut-
terances, and especially in his little talks to friends at the banquet table, is
that noble one of sincerity. He is a man who means what he says, and no
one doubts it who hears him. When you look for the secret of successful
oratory you find it in sincere conviction, not in rhetoric, not in voice and
presence, not in profundity, though all these help.

stock and got ;t at a correspondingly low figure. Hawaiian Agricultural
was In demand at $250. 37 shares being sold. Olaa sold at the ruling rate of
$10, 250 shares In two lots being handled. Ten Walmanalo went at $160, the
regulation price. 33 McBryde sold at $4.50 which shows no change. -

Outside of these reported sales there were small transfers of Waialua at
$5fi. a point advance, and Rapid Transit scored the best advance, 15 shares
being sold at $70.

The bond market was active at good rates. Ewa sold $2,000 at $104.50
' which places them alongside the railroad securities, and $5,000 each of Pioneer

1:- - &
a

and Waialua, with $1,000 of HIlo R. R. consolidated Donas, wem. ai par.
The only dividend paid during the week was V per cent by the O. R.

1m Co., but the Kahuku quarterly dividend of 2 per cent was noted as
coming factor.

schools, situated at the cross roads of all the Iniquities. These are In fact
rescue schools, which are trying to pull out the drowning native race, and
resuscitate It. The negro of the mainland faces some serious questions with
the advanced race. But the native of Hawaii faces questions a hundred
times more difficult because his racte Is already nearly subnlerged. In this
last struggle for existence the pioneer force Is in these Kamehameha" schools,
and, in the last analysis, In thelrintelllgent administration by the Board of

' U .Trustees," -- -. k : ,.
o ,

THE EXPLODING WATERMELON.
v -

One . of the Wahiawa settlers said the other day, "During the last season
at Wahiawa, one of us planted thirty-fiv- e acres of water melons', which did
well, until they reached the size of a man's head. Owing then to a lon
drouth the leaves and vines began to wither badly. When the water from the
new Irrigating ditch was obtained and suddenly turned on, the melons re-

ceived too much water, and the effects of it were seen on the following day.
In the bursting of the melons all over the field, with considerable noise, which
scared the Japanese laborers, and ended in a loss of three-fourt- hs of the crop."

We are used to all kinds of painful phenomena in these Islands, but this
sudden, novel and extraordinary horticultural explosion, is the best evidence
of the unlimited resources of this Territory, which, added to the dangerous
lava flows and insect pests, put it into the foremost rank of "Afflicted States."
This striking horticultural phenomenon has its parallel in the human economy.
It is said that men have burst from over eating and a Frenchman once wrote
a learned article on the case of a man who had actually cracked his skin
by suddenly drinking too much water. The blushing and timid banana, it is
well known, has no control over itself, i!id under the influence of heat rifts
its skin, but in the case of man and banana, it is done without the loud report
which follows from the evolution of an over-fe- d melon patch, and raises it
to the dignity of a saluting battery. Indeed, in the interests of economy,
the melon patch, treated as it has been described, should be used for making
Territorial salutes, and our entire military establishment, under the leader-
ship of our scarred veterans, should be thoroughly trained, not in the art of
eating, but in the art of discharging watermelons, .with military precision.

At least, it would be a charming novelty in our tropical Paradise, and, if
properly advertised by our busy Chamber of Commerce, would attract thou-
sands, if not millions, of tourists.' By the use of this vegetable ammunition,
the dangers which follow the use of gunpowder may be avoided, and when
the Territorial Governor received his usual salute of sixteen guns sixteen
melons no suffering and sorrow would follow from careless explosions.

' My editor's story about the lazy women of Honolulu, God bless 'em, stirred
up more trouble than the week has managed to eclipse. It has been the theme
of every sewing circle, Dorcas society, Dutch lunch, tea worry, biscuit fight,
swimming party, decorated dinner, pol luncheon, pink tea, progressive euchre
party and tete-a-te- te with which the dear women are whlllng away Lent-an-

showing how busy they can be. f The trouble began at the breakfast
tables last Sunday morning. Every husband read the article out loud and
told Mamma, Adelaide and the twins that the editor's head was level. Then
things got busy. - Occasionally they flew. One young matron said to her
husband: "I'll show you who's iazy you come with me!" She walked him
across town to Punchbowl, up to the crest and back again by another routa
to the business quarter of the city where ehe left him in a state of collapse
while she tripped gaily off home. Another woman asked her husband to help
her weed the garden and got his back to aching so that he asked her to please
come In and rub it with Pond's extract. It was a bad week for husbands as
well as wives.

REAL. ESTATE.

The transfers of realty during theweek have been few. there being: several
Kales reported by agents, which have not cropped up in the official register of

transactions. New additions to the subdivided holdings in Manoa are re-

ported unofficially, and the sale of a tract by J. L. M'Lean to Kentwell at
Kalla, is expected to mean the putting on the market of a number of lots
there. -- The tract brought $8,250 and there is a 75 per cent mortgage on it.

J. D. Jewett bought a house and lot of W. H. Campbell at Pawaa. for $3 .50

The transfer is noted of the four. Esplanade lots used by the Hawaiian
Electric Company at, $30,000. This means $1.50 a foot.

The Odd Fellows have decided that they will put up. on their property
The change In plans has made some

in Fort street, a four story building.
difference In the arrangements and the finish of the building has not been
decided. It will have three stores In the ground floor. The first story ill

for rent and the second will be fbe fitted for lodge rooms hfthere be an assemb y
Fellows. On the top. which will be largely open

will be as well a kitchen withclubroom 37x28 feet. Therehall 37x40 feet and a
aU

f old structures for the new Kerr and Robinson blocks goes

on and the work may begin very soon on the buildings
whicnservice, as is the O Neill,ready for1 The Kapiolani building is almost

will be one of the prettiest down town buildings.

CURRENT COMMENT
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(Continued from page 4.)

ISSUED ON ,

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

It cannot be denied, however, that over-fe- d melons are guilty of the crime
of intemperance, and this opens a 'new field for temperance agitation. Even
the philanthropic Judge Hart must be sorely indignant at the sight of Intoxi-
cated melons; that is, 'melons which have lost control over themselves, and
have thrown away their chances of being useful to man. The evils of vege-
table Intemperance may be as serious as those which are connected with the
use of alcohol. A man broken down by the use of liquor and a melon cut
down in the prime of life from over drinking,--ar- e sad and instructive objects.
Both need the heroic treatment which the Reformers, including Judge Hart,
can give.

o
THE

lost their courage. Many were discouraged and left, but a large number

could not leave; they had staked all they had in the settlement, and they

had no choice. But among other crops, that of potatoes was tried. These

were of excellent quality, and they were in large demand. The colony found

where Its profit was. Every farmer became a potato cultivator and extended

his area of potato fields. The business increased so rapidly that a number

of banks were established, and the school system put on the best foundation.

In order to make the place attractive to the very best class of settlers, a high

school was organized, and the quality of instruction kept at such a high
standard, no other place in the State successfully competes with it. The

main idea of the organized settlers was to group the farmers into the town,

while their farms were situated In the outlying districts. This scheme re

and was met by a rush of flames. HeFIRE JEOPARDIZES Co. Ltd:closed the door immediately and fled
from the house eathering up a few Hawaiian Gazette

T0 HOLT BLOCK,
LIVES OF MANY clothes In his haste. His hair, mustache

KING ST.and eyebrows were singed. By the time
moved at oncttthe isolation of the farm life, and yet made farm life attractive- - the fire department had arrived the

house was gutted, but surrounding
A cottage owned by Wing Mow Chan

on Fort street ooDosite the New Era
frame buildines were saved. The Laf--

hniMinv anil rented to E,. Lafferty. a
CONTENTSferty's loss will be about $700 on which

there Is $400 insurance. The lodgersbutcher at the Paragon Market, was

MtrovM bv fire yestemay mormrg will lose several hundred dollars', worth
of property.

I
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to the young people. In this respect the colony is one of the most successful
farm communities of America. It contributes to the literature of social life
some of the most valuable data, evolved out of actual experiences. It keeps
people In touch with the soil, and yet surrounds the farm life with the
amenities of town life.

There Is an unusually liigh average distribution of wealth in the place,
all of It derived from skilful farming with Potato as King. Speculators
are not encouraged, and the policy of the community Is to hold land at such
prices as will attract desirable people. The saloon Is entirely unknown.

The community is. however, not an Ideal one. The worship of monej
which prevails so largely In the western part of the continent is intense, and
natural. This is the first stage of the growth of any active community. But
the inhabitants have succeeded in removing much of the hard friction which
makes life a constant strain, and have raised the average comfort of its
members to a higher level than has been reached by any of the-- western
colonies.

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S QUEUE.

It Hid a Luxuriant Suit of Straight and
Very Dark Hair.

All Territorial By Authority Notices.
Session Laws of 1903.
Probate and Other Court Notices.
Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.
Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc.
Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed.
Plantation Directory.
List of Attorneys and Notaries.
Sugar Stocks and Quotations. -

Commercial Matters of General Interest.

The Father of His Country concealed

about 8 a. m. The inmates of the house
were Mr. and Mrs. Lafferty, four chilr
dren and R. Asselln and R. Collins.

Mr. Asselin was asleep, while Mr. Laf-

ferty and the children were "dressing,
Mr. Asselin ws asleep, while Mr. Laf-

ferty and Mr. Collins had already gone
to work. A little boy was in the front
parlor. Mrs. Lafferty heard a cry from
the little fellow and on entering the
room saw the portieres ablaze. The
fire spread rapidly.

Mrs. Lafferty attempted to arouse

a luxuriant suit or nair beneath nis
tfqueue wig. Many now wish the old

fashion were In vogue to conceal tit

thinned hair or baldness. Tet no one
need have thin hair nor be bald,f he
cure the dandruff that causes both.
Dandruff cannot be cured by scouring

Mr. Asselin, but he was sleeping so

THS EAUEHAMEHA 8CHOOI.S.
Aside from the fact that the location of the Kamehameha Schools is un-

fortunate and unsuitable, there Is still the relation of the trustees to these
schools, which suggests reflection. The trustees have accepted a trust which
few conscientious, reflecting men would dare to assume if they realized the
difficulties, the problems, and especially the obligations Involved in it. It
Is an uncommon, an extraordinary trust without a parallel, because it vir-
tually presents the problem of perpetuating the native race. In the founders'
deed of trust," the education of the natives is preferred to that of other races.

the scalp because It Is a germ disease
and the germ has to be killed. New-bro- 's

Herpiclde kills the dandruff germ
no ohter hair preparation will. "De-

stroy the cause, you remove the effect."
Subscribe Now and Obtain a Completesoundly that he failed to awake at

once to a realization of his danger.
Mrs. Lafferty had not finished dressing.
When Mr. Afselin got up he opened There's no cure for dandruff but to kill File. Issued Mondays and Thursdays.a door leading into the burning room the germ.
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BRIGHT GOSSIP FROM
THE COAST METROPOLIS

I

if as a charming host at many a pleasant
dinner on board.

Talking of sea matters, what a list

SVE
" .1.1 .11.. .... .III! . mi. J

BY PURCHASING
YOUR

Theodore Lansing, Mrs. M. M. Estee,
Mrs. J. T. McDonald, Mrs. Helen Noon-

an. Mrs. Dr. Taylor, Mra Edward D.

Tenney. Mrs. F. IL Humphris, Mrs.
E. M. Boyd. Miss Maggie Mclntyre,
Mies Dillingham. MI63 Ella Stansbury,
MIs3 Alice Glllett

Mi 8 Anita Ward and Miss Kathleen
Ward gave a bathing party for a few
friends on Thursday afternoon at their
Waikiki home. Among those present
were Mrs. Ernest Wodehouse, Mrs. W,
Akera, Mrs. L. L. Terry, Mrs. Taylor,
Miss Hartnagle, Mis3 Davison, Miss
Lucy Ward, Miss Marie Davison, Miss
Lani Ward.

On Monday Mrs. Charles B. Cooper
entertained a small party at Aiea.

Mrs. Herman Focke gave a Pl
luncheon on Tuesday for Miss Maggie

Walker. Her guests were Mrs. Lantz,
Mrs. J. Dowsett. Mrs. Helen Noonan,
Mrs. Klebahn, Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Mrs.

- -- -

hi EASTER
Ribbons, Laces and

Embroideries
ATMARCH

23 to 28 Jordan's Special

E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.
FORT

Big: Special
Iia.d-ies-'

AT UNHEARD OF PRICES.

Never before have" ladies' ribbed vests been offered at the
following figures. Bet? window display.

12 1-- 2 cent vest?, this week, 3 for 25c. '
20 cent vests, this week, 2 for 25c.
25 cent vests, this week, 15c.
Extra sizes, this week, 15c.

ANOTHER SPECIAL
Brown Linen Holland this week at 25c. per jard.

LADIES' HOSIERY '

Black hose 10 and 15 cents pair. .

Hermsdorf dye worth 35c, now 25c.
Lace hose, 25c. ,

Egyptian Maco Cotton, 35c.
Don't miss the low prices this week on our new dress goods.

! SOCIETY

Oa Honda? evening In the banquet
room of the Hawaiian Hotel a farewell

Inner was given by Mr. Willard S.

Bartoa and Mr. J. C. Wilson, two of

the most prominent members of the
Bohemian Club of Saa Francisco.
Covers were laid for twenty-fiv- e, and
carte blanche wa3 given Manager Willi
to. make It one of the most elaborate
dinners of the season. Th-- table dec-

orations were in the Bohemian Club

red. and the electrical effects, both on
the table and around the hall, were
triilng in the originality of the dis-

play. Red hlblsras flowers, typical of
the Bohemian Club color, were freely
ciod, interspersed with malle. In the
center of the long table was a narrow
Led of ferns ruroilng from end to end,
from which peeped red hibiscus blos-ec'tr- g

and red electric globes. Strea-
mer of red hibiscus and malle were fes-texxn- od

from the chandeliers to the four
corners of the room. The place cards
were emblazoned with the Hawaiian
coat of arms. There were clever
speeches by Judge W. L. Stanley,
XfderaL Shingle, Barton, Wilson, Com-ratd- er

Rodman, U. S. N., Colonel
Corawell. Prince David Kawananakoa.
Tie guests were entertained, Mr. Barton
singing hl3 own compositions, "Razzle
Dizle." and "The Crescent Moon.
The object of the dinner was to recip-
rocate th9 many attentions iecelved by
the Ean Franciscans during their stay
la Honolulu. The guests were Messrs.
Atkinson. Dliaond, Doweett, Cunha,
Wilder, Shingle. Benson, Macfarlane,
Dll!lngham. McGrew, Perkins, Monsar-ra- t.

Dennlson,' Wills, Prince David,
Colonel Cornwell, Colonel Macfarlane
Judge Stanley, Dr. Humphria. Dr. Wal-
ters, Dr. Cooper, Commander Rodmam,
V. 8. N., Colonel Allen. -

j4 j& j
Mrs. Helen Noonan was the hostess

ca Wednesday at a well appointed poi
luncheon, given at the Tenney resi-
dence, in honor of Mrs. Dr. Raymond.
Red earr&tlonjs were profusely used in
decorating the table and the rooms.
Tha guests were Mrs. Raymond, Mrs.
Ca tries B. Cooper, Mrs. Herman
ForAe. Mrs. J. M. Dowsett, Mrs. J. A.
Campbell. Mrs. C. C Perkins. Mrs.
Clifford Kimball, Mrs. George Herbert,
Mrs. K. D. Tenney. Mrs. E. Faxon
Bishop.

J J J
Vry unique Invitations are being

fsiued for the At Home of the Kilo-ha- na

Art League, to be given at 3

o'clock next Saturday afternoon,
ftlarch 28. On this occasion Mrs. Ima-nis- M

will read an art student's letter
f-o- m Japan, and there is a'so In store
the pleasure of witnessing the Jap- -

tneee high tea ceremony through the
kindness of Mrs. Hoshima.

Mr. and Mrs. Imanishl are soon to
IoptTt for Japan, where Mr. Imanishl
ha. been called by the head of the
banking concern which he represents
la Honolulu. Mr. Imanishl has been
desirous of obtaining a change for
wm time. Mra Imanishl, who en-

joys a wide circle of friends here, will
be greatly missed. .

The wedding of Miss Cornelia B.
Ilde of Honolulu and Mr. Dwight M.
Collins of Pittsfield, Mas3.. on Wed-
nesday at 5 p. m. was one of the pretty

vents cf the week.' The ceremony
took r'ace on the lanal of the Theodore
Richard3 home, Rev. W. M. Kincaid
officiating. The couple departed on the
Korea, on Friday for their home in
FtfUfleM.

A delightful progressive euchre party
wa given on Thursday afternoon at
Je Hotel Annex by Mrs. George W.

' Macfarlane. The lanal was prettily
decorated and the entire afternoon was
devoted, to card playing, following
which refreshments were served in the
same cool location. The prizes were
won by Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Walters and
Mr. J. Dowsett. Among the guests
were Mrs. Charlea B. Cooper, Mrs. E.
F. Bishop, Mrs. George Herbert, Mrs.
Clifford Kimball, Mrs. Itaas, Mrs. N.
S. Sach3. Mrs. C. A. Brown, Mrs. An

Teaa and card parties have grown

less since Lent began. Both have been

ubiquitous in San Frandsco this win-

ter; the card party alone remains pop-

ular. In fact, some go bo far as to

predict that the day of the tea ds num-

bered.
Thprft i a. storv in circulation, a

story that is really true, about a well
known Society leader whose daring

and originality Is in proportion to her
assured position. She declared at one
of her own teas that the tea must go;

that a gathering of people, who met

each other only to exchange a half
dozen conventional remarks over the
heads of each other, with eyes wander
ing towards the next one in line to bfi

greeted in like manner, couid no longer
be tolerated by the intelligent The
society leader demanded an explanation
of why society should submit to form
of entertainment that had so concen-

trated Itself that nothing was left of it
but Greeting, Weather, Decorations,
Next.

"I'll wager," she declared, "that I
can utter the most startling remark to
each woman that I meet, and It will
not even be heard."

The bet was recorded, and the next
afternoon the society leader appeared
at a fashionable "crush," followed by
a bodyguard of two faithful witnesses.

"How do you do?" began Number
One to the Society leader; "So glad to
see you; how are you?"

And the society leader leplied in a
voice pitched to the usual key: "Very
sick, thank you; in fact, I was found
(Uad in bed this morning."

"How jolly; isn't it a lovely day,
beautiful roses; Ah, there's Mrs. Jones.
How do you do, Mrs. Jones; so" glad to
see you, " etc.

The scoiety leader cast a glance at
her bodyguard. Their faces showed
they were at their posts.

"How do you do?" said the society
leader, quickly claiming the attention
of a woman who could be bright.

"Ah, how are you? You look well."
"Yes? Do I? I'm very ill; in fact

I was found dead in bed this morning."
"Yes? How jolly! Exquisite decor-

ations, the red of those American beau-
ties against the green; and such clear
wtather for our hostess. . Why, there's
Mrs. Brown. How do you do, Mrs.
Brown?" etc.

The society leader kept on and she
won her bet. But has sh the power,
and has society the strength of charac-
ter to eschew the tea?

KATE CLEMENT.
The last engagement has delighted

everyone, and no one seams able to
make the usual comment of: what did
either ever see In the ether. Kate
Clement and Dixwell Hewett are both
popular, good-lookin- g and generally
attractive. She is a brunette, with
black eyes, a pretty color, and an indi-
vidual style possible only to one oblig-e--1

to employ the "little dress-maker- ,"

which means using another's needle
but one's own taste; for you can't buy
taste unless you're an heiress. Kate
went visiting last summer and was the
beet dressed girl at the house parties,
where she appeared in ten cent lawns,
fresh, daintily colored,' prettily made,
and always a chic bow in her hair to
match. Kate Clement wa a guest of
the Fithians on their yacht, but left
cem In Samoa and came back to San

Francisco alone and as a passenger on
a steamer instead of a guest on a lux-

urious yacht. The Fithians visited
Honolulu and are enthusiastic on the
subject of the Islands. As for the rest
of the story and why Kate Clement
left the party. Honolulu knows as
much a3 San Francisco and perhaps
nice. Kate herself has never explain-

ed. There is some talk of her going
to Honolulu for her wedding trip, for
she has never be?n quite reconciled to
the disappointment of only passing
through.

Another bridal trip planned for the
Islands is that of Florence Josselyn,
who Is gokig to become Mrs. Spencer
during the summer. Miss Josselyn is
a blonde, with a beautiful figure, and
a lot of pretty golden hair. She is one
cf the fortunate society girls who are
reported to have a hundred dollars a
month for pin money.

NAVAL AFFAIRS.
Naval circles are busy discussing the

application for retirement of Rear Ad-

miral A. S. Crowninshield and the as
signment cf Rear Admiral A. S. Barker
to the command of the European
squadron. Admiral Crowninshield ask
ed to be placed on the retired list.under
the provisions of the personnel law; it
Is known that he was dissatisfied with
the rearrangement of the armored
squadrons, following the Caribbean
maneuvers last winter, which deprived
him of the further use of the Illinois
as a nag ship, and gave him instead
the Chicago which, although a fine
vessel, is greatly inferior to the Illin-
ois.

Admiral Barker, who has been com
mandant of the Navy .Yard at Xorfolk,
will start for Europe as soon as he
can arrange, his affairs. Honolulu, or
course, remembers this popular officer
well as captain of the Philadelphia din- -
ing her long stay in the Islands, and

t- - V CiKarU
and what a lisrt could not seenre ac-

commodations even on that big ship.
UNIONS. GAS AND DIVIDENDS.

There are three topics of Interest
constantly cropping up Into conversa-- ;
tlon here. The outcome of the uniotna
which have San Francisco in their
grasp; whether to buy or sell gas.
stock; and when the Havalian Bugar '

plantations are going to pay dividends.
A to the first, it Is admitted to be
rather a serious question when house- - j

holders are not allowed to employ their
own workmen, but have men sent them
who are assigned by the union to their j

district, when the ashman you have
had twenty years or more tells you J

that you live a block out of his circuit
and he can honor you no more, when
the Chicken Pickers Union have a
n,eeting that reminds you that chick-
ens do get picked, and when the Grave
Diggers Union assert themselves to an
extent that causes you to wonder if
you can get buried at all unless you're
a union man.

San Francisco is threatened with an-

other car strike, the men demanding
an increase of pay that will mean a
serious loss to the company and which
seems somewhat unjust considering1
that they are paid better than, any men
in the East. Is it any wonder that the
outcome is questioned; the answer lies
in the prediction that with the thou-
sands of workmen pouring into this
golden city of Unions, the Unions will
soon have more w orkmen than , work
and with dissatisfaction will finally
come disruption.

SPRECKELS ON GAS STOCKS.
Apropos of whether it Is best to buy

or 6ell gas stock, there is a story told
about Claus Spreckels who has the
reputation of never giving a "tip." A
prominent merchant having cornered
him alone, to the envy of a few oth-
ers at the Club who had been awaiting
a chance in spite of old Claus's repu-
tation, joined the envious ones, after
parting with Mr. Spreckels and re-

marked with quiet satisfaction:
"Well, we have talked gas stock and

old Claus has opened his heart for once
and this is what he told me about
buying, and selling gas stock: 'Gas
stock! You ask me about gas stock!
those d fools; what do they do?
First they buy gas stock and then those
d fools, they sell gas stock! Gas
stock! those d fools what do they
know about gas stock? First the d
fools buy, and then the d fools,
they rush out and sell. They buy they
sell, the d fools. Gas stock! They
ask me what to do. Shall I buy? Shall
I sell? Those d fools and their
gas stock!' And that is what I learned
about gas stock from Claus Spreckels.

It is a common 6ight at the Club to
see Claus Spreckels and his son
Rudolph meet and pass each " other
without a sign of recognition.' For a
long time Rudolph Spreckels would not
join the Pacific-Unio- n because of the
chance of constantly meeting his
father, but lately he has been persuad
ed to become a member and lunches
there daily. One wonders if an im-
placable nature has its own reward
when one muses on Claus Spreckels,
At least he brings to mind the fact
that one cannot live self-center- ed and
alone; there is always another to suf'
fer.

MRS. HAROLD SEWALL.
News of Mrs. Harold Sewall from

Bath. Maine, is not as good as her
friends would like to hear. She is obliged
to lead very much the life of an invalid,
as her heart is far from strong. " But
she gives, as always, an impression of
health and good spirits and it is hop
ed that with time and good care, she
may regain her health.

Her sister Mrs. McLaren is looking
handsome and very young to be the
mother of her tall daughter. Her trip
to Europe this summer did her much
good and she looks like a young girl
in the pretty white gown and picture
hat in which she appeared at a tea
recently.
BETTY ASHE, GLADYS MERRILL

AND NED NEUMANN.
Betty Ashe, the youngest sister, has

returned from New York where she
graduated as a professional nurse. She
is leading a noble life, giving her train-
ing and experience to "settlement
work." The poor people in the district
where she has established herself in a
little cottage, know her and bless "Miss
Betty" for her tender and unselfish
nursing.

Gladys Merrill's wedding Is going to
be a large affair. There are two thou-
sand guests bidden to the church cere-mon- j-,

and a jolly party of her young
friends are to meet her at the Merrill
house with their congratulations after.
Both Mrs. Merrill and Gladys have
warm friends in Honolulu and many
invitations to the wedding have been
sent to the islands. Gladys was only
sixteen or so when she visited Honolulu
with her friend Miss Deane. She was a
pretty girl then, but she has grown
prettier still, and will make a lovely
bride with her dark eyes and red
cheeks set off by her white wedding
gown.

Ned Neumann, good-lookin- g, debon-nai- r.

full of the Joy of living and be-
ing a young naval officer, has been in
town lately, but has left for his new
duty. There are a few girls who will
miss this popular young fellow with
his handsome eyes and frank smile.

S. MARION WEEKES.

Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock Mrs.
Henry Castle gave a Welles! ey tea at
b?r Manoa Valley home in honor of
?.rr. and Mrs. Cobb of Newton. Mass.
Ir. Cobb is an ox-may- or of Newton.

an oihcsr or the American Board of
Foreign Missions, and a trustee of
Welleslev College. He is at the Moana

'Hotel with his wife and daughter.

Sale This Week
, Take this opportunity to buy
something pretty for Easter at

. a low figure.

STREET.

Sale

frooo DlkFort Street.

Bazaar
Reduction Sale

OF

Sim

Silk Embroidered. One

Yard Square; Former
Price $2.50.

NOW $1.50
Waity Bldg, King St. oppo. Advertiser

Office. Phone White 2746.

We are

nto oraott

delicious in flavor
JSi. for ss

YOU

Charles B. Cooper. Mrs. E. F. Bishop,
Mrs. W. F. C. Haseon.

0
At a very pretty poi luncheon given

the past week by Mrs. Herman Focke,
the table decorations were ferns cov-

ering the napery, a cut glas3 bowl con-

taining pink double hibiscus blossoms
occupying the center. At each guest's
place was laid a pink carnation and
naile lei. The place cards were adorn
ed with the Hawaiian coat of arms.
The guests were Mrs. George Herbert,
Mrs. L. E. Cofer, Mrs. Charles B. Coop-

er, Mrs. George W. Macfarlane, Mrs.
Harry Lewis, Mrs. Dr. Raymond, Mrs.
M. Phillips, Mrs. Meyer, Mrs. E. R.
Ftackable, Mrs. E. Faxon Bishop, Mrs.
Taylor, Miss D. Smith, Miss Edna Case
of Denver.

8 8

Mr. Robert Shingle is expected tack
from Maul 'today.

o i
MrsCarl Holloway returned yester

day from an outing trip to Hawaii.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waterhouse gave
a reception on Friday evening in honor
of Dr. and Mrs. Daniels of the Ameri-
can Board. Mr. and Mrs. Waterhouse,
Dr. and Mrs. Daniels. Mr. and Mrs.
Cobb, and Mrs. C. M. Hyde received
the guests. During the evening light
refreshments were served on the lanai.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Miner of Boston, Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison of Pittsburg, Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Hall. Mrs. P. C. Jones, Miss
Jones, Mrs. Angus. Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Brcwn, Mr. and Mrs. Gulick, Miss Mc- -
Leod, Mrs. Dickey, Mrs. Grace Water-hous- e,

Mrs. Corbett.

E. D. Tenney. Mrs. Helen Noon
an and several other ladies will visit
Lake Tahoe this summer, and have
already engaged a cottage there for
about three months.

J
Lieutenant and Mrs. Henry Merriam

re now stationed at Fort Totten.

Colonel and Mr3. Samuel Parker and
Alico Campbell were arrivals during
the week In the Siberia from the Coast.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Jones, Mrs. A. Gart- -

y and Miss Alice Jones returned in
he Korea on Thursday from a visit

to Japan and China.

Mr. D. E. Burley and Mr. D. H. Peery
rtturned to Salt Lake City during the
week, taking passage in the Ventura.

MrsyC. P. Morse, child, and Mr.
Morse's sister arrived yesterday in the
steamship Nevadan.

Colonel and Mrs. Edwin Holmes con-

tinued their voyage to the Orient in
the Siberia, after spending a delightful
v eek in Honolulu.

The marriage of Miss Sarah A. Fer
guson ana ur. jonn s. u. Pratt was
Quietly celebrated yesterday. "

4 . v

Miss Amy Roe entertained at dinner
I on Friday evening at her home in Wai--
jkiki in honor of the blrt'i?ay of her
father, W. C. Roe. She was assisted
by Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lyie and Miss
Raymond. The large lanai, where the
dinner was given, was decorated with
flags and bunting, and in the center of
the table was a birthday cake decor
ated with tiny silk flags. Covers were
laid for twenty-fiv- e.

J j j
A "Mignon" luncheon was given on

Thursday in honor of Miss Alice
Campbell, by Mrs. Annis Montague
Turner, at which ceveral of the ladies
who participated In "Maritana" were
present. The place cards were em-
blazoned with the Hawaiian coat of
arms, and "Mignon" appeared in
dainty gold letters in one corner. The
lanai where the luncheon waa served
was hung with ferns and maile and
the table decorations were in pink and
green, roses and maiden hair forming
this harmony of color. The guests
were Mrs. E. D. Tenney. Mrs. Camo.
Mrs. Percy Benson, Mrs. Charles El-sto- n,

Mrs. E. M. Boyd, Mi-s-
s Marie von

Holt, Miss Stella Love, Miss Sara Rob"
ertson. Miss Anita Crystal, Miss Irene
Dickson.

A gathering of kamaaina3 enjoyed
the hospitality of Mrs. Annis Montague
Turner at a dinner recently given at
Mignon cottage in honor of Mr. S. T.
Alexander and Mr. Wallace Alexander.
The other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
C. M, Cooke, Mrs. Ellen Weaver, Mrs.
Stockbridge, Mr. and Mrs. IL P. Bald
win, Miss Graydoa, W. N. Armstrong,
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Just to see them makes one hungry,
selling the big fat ones this week at

22 3 oc

These are smaller, but

At our delicacy counter.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
X. IKITE X5 .

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

WORK PRICES PLEASEOUR

HO PLATES
4

Same entrance as "Williams'
Photograph Gallery. '

1057 FORT STREET

111 YORK Mil PARLORSdrew Fuller, Mrs. J. Dowsett, Mrs.JjU(igQ Hartwell. post. I
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RAS KETBALL
m zx, - P-- -- h"t 1 : & .1--sri-rv sr. iil f

Is Dr; L H. Gulick,
if

a Former
I Gurney Cleanable
H Reasonable in price.

Now Physical Trainer
HANDSOME IN APPEAR-ANCE-.

MOST ECONOMICAL
IN THE USE of ice.

38 different styles and size car-- for New York Pub-

lic Schools.
flessage to Hen Who. Want Strength:easy gu iu wcx ua sola on

terms.
Ton will find them displayed in

the house fundshirjj department,
second floor. Take the elevatnr He Wrote First Basketball Rulesr

T HAVE perfected a new Belt, better and stronger than I have ever made before, a Belt which will
transform the weakest, puniest specimen of Thalf man" into a perfect cyclone of strength, and

I want every weak man to use it. I want a test case. Therefore I offer $1,000 in gold to any weak
man who will use this Belt under my direction for four months and then show by examination of any
reputable physician that he is not cured, sound and well.

This is especially directed to men who have doctored for years without benefit. I want men
with Rheumatism, Pains in the Back, Weak Kidneys, Sciatica, Lumbago, Varicocele, Prostatic
Trouble (I cure this by a new method.) Locomotor Ataxia.Torpid Liver, Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
All of these troubles in chronic form I can cure with this new Belt, even after all other treatmf nt?

and Has Edited Them

Each Year.
17,17, Dimond a Co,

Dr. Luther Halsey Gulick, a Hono- - have failed. To every weak, debilitated man who wears this new Belt I (rive rr.v
lulan. has Introduced a new departureLIMITED.
L athletics in New York, since his re 5 iPl Free Electric Suspensory for Weak Men

This suspensory is made for the purpose of treating all special ailments of men, and assures a cure
of all waste of strength, early decay and debility. Its current is invigorating and wonderiul in power.

cent appointment as director of phys
ical training: for public schools. Dr.

"Th Belt hi cared m of Bbenmatlsm." Joho Kobinn, Am:, Cl.
V c? .h.on,tlr r thf,r nothing knotrn that equals It for urjf weak $ and lost itrf ."

John WUllami. 19 Eldorado Street. Stockten. Cat .Some Late Cures:Gulick was born In Honolulu, being
the son of the late L. H. Gulick, who1

1was also born in the Hawaiian Islands,
and was secretary' of the Hawaiian
Board of Missions from 1863 to 1870

One of his uncles. Rev. O. H. Gulick,

f ta m j?r eanea. Sflatlca ud Lumbafo, for wklok I bad Uv trd In raio for- yeara." Capt. O. P. KUlinwo, Parkerabaig. Orrgun.

If you can call, come and see me. and I will show you ray new Belt and prove to vou that it is a wonderful device. You can frl thetlowing current of lite that flows into the weakened nerves. I will show you letters trcm your own neighbors telling how I cureJ themI nav-ev- er 5o,coo testimonials in the past 21 years.
If vou can't call, write, and 1 will send vou a b)ok dsscrlbin? my new method, with letters from iany grateful men and women. Ifyou write send this ad. and I will send the book sealed, free. Cut the ad. out and act to-da- y.

NEVER SOLD IN DRUa STORES OR BY AGENTS

DR. M. C. McLADGHLIN, 936 Market St., Abave Ellis, San Francisco.

is still residing in Honolulu.
O
w

A mainland paper says: "Dr. Gulick
is the man chosen to direct the work

Call and
See
Our New
Store and
New Goods

this position (director of physical train Office Hour 8 a. m to 8 p. m. Sundays. 10 to t , v v s, v-
-

ing) calls for, and his reputation is

y-- v-- ij'!!gL- -

such that he cannot fail to be a suc-

cess. It is very probable that other
cities will follow this example and ap-

point officials for the same purpose, for
the physical development of school
boys and girls is an all important
subject, especially in days like these

THE ESPLANADE LOTS BRING
when the buildings devoted to educa-
tional purposes are overcrowded. Bos-

ton was the first city to recognize the
importance of properly directed exer

WWW

GOOD PRICE ON EXCHANGES C.OSC lvon Hamm -- Young cise for the youth of the municipality
and in founding its famed open air
gymnasiums laid the way for future
developments of even wider scope. One of the moat Important recent . lntendent of Public Works a check for OF

4Dr. Gulick has been a prominent fig Trie nnmnoA. "inn Trirxa n ii vtm a adeals in city property, and as well one
ure In athletic and physical education

COMP'Y, LTD.
Alexander Yonng Building. Men's, Boy's and Youth'scircles for a great many years, and no

better Qualified man could be selected
for the position of physical director for
schools. He fitted for a scientific course mmREADY

MADE
in Dartmouth college at High school,

follows:

Walklki Road-C- orn

well. Bowler and Ahrens 7,228
Queen Emma. Estate 1,000

Fort Street
I. O. O. P.... 5,516

Pauahi Street, Opening to Fort-C- lub

Stables Company. 15,000

Hotel Street-M- rs.

J. H. Fisher 1,000

Public Works Department, for
Balance. 256

MmIr! Iu u u u
Hanover, N. H., and passed entrance
to Dartmouth college. He took a two
year's course in English at Oberlin
college, Oberlin, O., and while at colWill Make Your Glotbcj

Look Like New lege showed great aptitude for athletics
and physical training. Wbile at Ober-

lin he played on the class, school and

establishing a. price for Esplanade
lands, was that by which the Hawaiian
Electric Company secured four lots,
through a deal made by J. A. McCand-les- s

with the government. Owing to
the fact that the Territory had no
money for the purpose of acquiring
lands for street widening and the pieces
wanted were so many in number and
of such varied ownership, the fact that
it was possible to find a middleman for
the transaction was welcomed by the
Public Works office.

As the Hawaiian Electric .Company
had commenced to make a deal with
the Public Works department, during
the incumbency of J. H. Boyd, the price
was never a question of doubt, as Mr.
Boyd and Mr. McCandless, vice-preside- nt

of the corporation, agreed to $30,-00- 0.

. The absence of Mr. Boyd on the
mainland put a stop temporarily to the
deal, but when Mr. Cooper caine In the
negotiations went on and successfully,
the council approving the transfer at

university teams and won the tennis
V championship, etc. In 1886 he entered

AT

65 per cent off regular prices.

Commencing Tomorrow, March 23
The Goods are of a High Grade, Properly Cat and made in

Firet Class Btyle, and will be offered at prices less tnan the
material cost itself in the ordinary way at the mills.

The fallowing are a few of the lines on the Bargain Counter:
Sale Price

the New York university and studied
medicine, receiving his M. D. in 1889.

EP TOTJ TAKE THEM TO THE For several years he was physical di
rector of the Young Men's Christian
Association at Jackson, Mich., and his

Total paid by Mr. McCandless.. $30,000

Mr. McCandless has a receipt signed
by C. M. White, for the Desartment,
for the balance, the face of It showing
the transaction in full. The money for
the Walklki road widening strips was
paid to the Castle Estate, which had
first advanced it to the government as
a loan, to be repaid either as finally
accomplished or in some other way.

The lots thus secured are in the rear
of those for which the Bishop Estate

connection with the Y. M. C. A. has
been very prominent. He organized a
three year normal course for teachers Mens' Grey Scotch Tweed Suits, plain and self strip

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort SL, Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.
of physical training for the Y. M. C. A. ed, worth $10 $
and had full charge of the courBe for

IS:
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. i . tt a tpolncii all the otnerkncivc j vrcb o. ? . -
agreed to exchange Bishop street propI

teachers in this-cours- e and developed . the figure named. There were then five

4 50
600
500

6.50
r

o0
6.50

Now Stc courses in physiology, anatomy, pre-

scription of exercise, history of phys

(

u
u

u

ft
It

((

PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTI-
CLES DEPARTMENT : :

Now own for inspection.

erty, on a valuation of $10,000 a lot.
There are 20,000 square feet In the lots,
which means that the government got
J1.50 a foot.' Recently the Inter-Islan- d

Company bought a tract at Queen and
Tiivcr streets, on the front, and ad--

Dk. Gronnd Invisible Striped Effect, worth $10.
Navy Flannel Suits, worth $10

" Ground White Hair Stripes Suits, worth
$12........

Black Groucd White Hair Striped Suits, worth
$12.........

Myrtle Green Effects, Stylish Suits, worth $12.
Fawn and Grey Chevoit Mixtures, a wearer,
worth $12.

Light Weight Black and Grey Mixed Worsted,
worth $13 50. .

ical training and also courses in gym

pieces of land which were needed for
the street widening, and prices had been
agreed upon in each case. As the gov-

ernment needed the land more than the
money for the lots the deal was put

nastics, athletics and aquatics. He was
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS DE

secretary of the physical training de- -PARTMENT :
floods now beinc placed. lacent to the new wharves of the compartment of the T. M. C. A. for fifteen through by Mr. McCandless, he giving

years and secretary of the American 1

cnecks for the various strips, and wind- -TINWARE. BASKET WARE AND
6.50

6.50
pany. and had to pay for it only eighty

AGATEWARE DEPARTMENT :
ClnrjA now beinz Dlaoed. cents a fooVAssociation For the Advancement oi Ing up tne deal by giving the Super

Physical Education for two years.Don't bny without seeing our good ALL THE ABOVE IN ANY SIZE.
"It was Dr. Gulick who thought out

all sizes, $1.25, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 Worthand had the game of basket ball in-- Mens Trousers,
double.vented. This was done while he was at

Springfield, Mass., and he wrote the .

and prices.

Levis & Comp'y, Ltd.
189 Xing St. The Lewert Cooke Bli.

240 Two Telephone 240.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

first rules of the game and has edited OioIrii ins
Sale Price.

the rules each year since the game was j

originated. In athletics Dr. Gulick nas
been a very valuable aid to the Ama Boy's Tweed Suits, all sizes, for boys i to l5 year?,

marvelous values
TJ 1 ii a Caviva Qitifa oivoa 4rr Vtto 7 1 9 Tradva

4. f eteur Athletic union committee. He has
been for years a member of the board :

1.50
2.00
400
2 50

of managers and is the present chair-- ,

man of the basket ball committee as
Blue and Black English Serge Suitp, worth $8. .

Tweed Suite, 7 to 12 years, worth $5.

II. J. NOL.TE. Proprietor.
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder A Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Gla
Ale or Milk.

Open from 4 a. m. to 10 p. m.
SmokeriB Requisites a Specialty.

well as being a member of several other j

4important committees." :: r.. 4

Together with a lot of Boy's Washing Suits, Tweed Suits, etc ,
at about half price. Take advantage of this rare

opportunity All goods marked in plain figures.
Store was closed all day Saturday to prepare for this f ale-Yo-ur

inspection invited.'41

SAVED BY A CBATE.

They dubbed him "Scituate Bill," as
was oa Scituate Beach that he had X

err So Co., Ltd.been found, a nsnexman, v. asueu up

from out of the sea. They worked over
"Bill" and brought him to. He had a
glory, "Bill" did. 'Twas this:

y

1

, .

i
i
i.

'
1

"We were out fihin m? an' Joe, n TEMPORARY PREMISES, Fort and King Streets.- A

order a rig from

The Club Stables
Fort St. Phone Main 109

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.

lf DcUrered to ny part of the city. IiUiwJ
order. promptly filled. Tel. Bin. 1151.

th dory gan to diow nrst, imng
knowed a schooner bore down on ua
spilled us out dory sank so a joe
waves high's mountings schooner

ood by trun a crate oerboard I Fred Phi Ipboarded it cum "shore on
Eeliable and up-to-da- teOn what, "Bill"?

"On a name, blow me hawsepipes,"
said "Bill." "Yep. in that crate was Harness Makers.

2. O. Boas 133.
WavnrUy Elk.. Btl 8U

one of them Douglas Patent Closets 'f Thonm Mail 90.
been 'nother kind, sunk sure.

And the Douglas will save you rx- -

Hoffman & Elarkham
P-- O. Box 600. o$Be: Xewtlo.

PCBLIC NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Morton H. Mack has no right or au-
thority to represent Howell's Hawaiian
Tours, or any publication issued in con-
nection therewith.

HOWELL'S HAWAIIAN TOURS.
Publisher "The Tourit" and "Hawaii."

pense and annoyance if you hava one
Ill) II ll - -' -

installed. Fully guaranteed against
Imperfections in workmanship and

BASKET BALL. ieao ce reiveruser.GULICK. INVENTOR OFDR. LUTHER H.material. Call up Main 61, or call on
ath, the plumber, 165 King street.

MD1IIJI Pl.imii

a
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
LOCAL BREVITIES. EQUITIES IN THE

Honolulu. March 21, 1903.7s TELEPHONE CASE5 years, 31.50 atBoys' suits, up
Kerr's tomorrow. Bid Aik.TalCapitalSAME OF BTOCXp. ..v

board; the bark Amy Turner, twenty-thre-e

days from Kahulul, brought 23,-9- 34

bags; the bark Albert, twenty-eig- ht

days from Honolulu, brought 19,-3- 31

bags, arid the barkentlne Irmgard,
twenty-fou- r days from Honolulu, had
18,510 bags as her cargo. The Tobey.
sailing into port, lost the wind near
the Heads and was picked up by the

) :

I

!

t
I

Editor Advertiser: Attention has fre- -
- - 4 3 V i

"Hi.quently been called of late, to the
403.1.CO0.00OO. Brewer A Co. '. ... 100

60equity of the Mutual Telephone Co. L. B. text
Buab.when the question of granting a fransteamer Brooklyn, and the Coronado,

meeting with the same misfortune', was
taken in tow by the tug Alert. The

Jwa.r --r:cr- a.
Haur Acrirtilrarai Co. i.uoo.twchise to the Automatic has been un-

der discussion. That is a legitimate
28!i

37
2,3111,760Haw. Com. A Bug. Co,

Haw. Sugar CoAmy Turner, finding the conditions un 0,006.000
750,000

2,000,000
Honomuquery. So also is the query, what aboutfavorable to getting In under her own Honokaa

Sunday Advertiser
(Kmered at the Pent office In Honolulu,

n. T., as mcobA class matter.)

Published Every Sunday
Morning"

by th
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. Lti- -

too Holt Block. V South King St.
A. "W. Pearson Business Manager

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Delivered by carrier In city, per
RontA 25

Hailed to any address for 1 year la
Ue United State or Territory
at Hawaii 00

RAILWAY&LAND GO.

TIME TABLE
From and After Jan. 1, 1903.

OUTWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally

ex. ex.
. Ktatiaa. Sun. Sua.

600.000the equities of tne enure community tw.usail, let go her anchor, which held. 600,000aau ua u
Kihei Flan. Co., L'd.The Gerard C. Tobey Is reported to which have been subjected for years

Bargains jn boys, youths and men's
clothing at. Kerr's tomorrow.

Men's stylish all wool tweed suits
'from 31-5-

0 at Kerr's tomorrow.
A big stock of clothing will be offered

at enormous discount at Kerr's tomor-
row. -

Mrs. C. L. Dickerson has a nicely
trimmed millinery window of Easter
hats. ;

Arabic satisfied every one. Used on
metal and slate roofs only. Cal. Feed
Co. agts. .

The new postofflce Bteamer time ta-

bles for April, May and June, have Just
been Issued.

Kerr's temporary premises was closed
yesterday preparing for the big clothing
sale tomorrow.

A good canvasser is wanted to sell a
fine line of advertising calendars. See

Kipaania
past to the abomination of the pres- -have been drifting toward Mile rock

when the training steamer Mohican put 4VMcBrrde Sag. Co. L'd.
107;- -ni tP.lnhnA uvatpm. the inefficiency I Oahu Sugar Co.

2,600,000
ltW,0O0
600,000

8,500,000
3.600,000
l.OOO.OCO

500.000
8,000,600

160,000

30 9S
100 2S0
100 .
20 ..

100 1C4
80

100 .....j
50

100
100
20 4!

100 ...
30 23
80
20

100 .....
80 17

100
100 .....
100 . -
100 97H
100 53
100
100

V , J . - 1

in an appearance and took her in tow.
nt ta OAwtrtn 4ha tnsnUnco and im- - I OOX&iA

None of the vessels was in immediate Ltd" oiaa 8ugar Co.
i n nn n it. sfRto1a n rtA om- - I Olowalndanger. - I faaohau Sugar Plan-

5,000,000pioyeesi now long must cue commu- - ution co.
600,000Quick: Work on tne Wilder. nity be compelled to continue payment ja?.;'"..'n?I!""!

SEEN ON LAZY DAY

IN THE HARBOR

Occasionally one sees something
picturesque about the waterfront of

Honolulu despite the fact that It is

largely given up. to sugar and general

carriers. Hanging over the rail of a

schooner on a lazy, sunny day like yes-

terday one can easily comprehend
why and how the little Jap rowing

in aAvanfix fnr tolonhnnf service which I FepeeXeO

11

"2S8

'iii
' is
90U
10k

130

Captain Jackson has done some quick . . I Pioneer .. .
750.000
750,000

9,750,000
4,500,000

700.000
8620)00

is never rendered satisfactorily? it I waialua Ar. Co.work on the barkentlne S. G. Wilder.
fha.-r- r ViOVA I TUJ ........ ....

He arrived here Friday morning, dis appears I" iiiaiijr pr-upi-
c uiai - i WaimaJBalO.

charged a cargo of general merchan STIJJff HU CO'Ibeen held up quite long enough, and
that a 'new deal should be made, whichdise and had over four thousand bags ronr classified ads. Wllder 8. 8. Co. 103soo.oeofioowill give the people a chance to get aof sugar in the hold of his vessel lastfl Inter-lBlin- d 8. 8. Co. 103630,000Prlmo bock beer has captured the
telephone service upon which some renight. He will be ready to go to se; j

MlKtBLLaKBOVt

p.m.
5:10
6:5
5:30
5:67
C:10

about In a email skiff, laden with a big
box. makes his living. One can guesa

town. Its, flavor is delicious and as a
spring tonic it has no equal. liance may be placed. That the Mu-

tual Telephone Co. has had the exclu Haw'n Electric Co... 85

a.m. a.m. a. ax. p.m.
Eonoluhi ..7:11 8:1S 11:05 1:15
Alea 7:45 8:58 11:30 .1:40
Pearl Ctty.S:3 9:44 11:48 1:45
Walpahu ..1:15 9:55 11:47 1:54
Ewa Mill.. 8:52 10:81 12:00 4:05
Walanae 10:50.... 4:45
Walalua 11:55 5:40
Sahalro 12:82 8:15

INWARD.

on Wednesday morning.
. t

. Off for Laysan Island.t
Bon. B.T.4L, Co. 67how the Malay and the Portuguese,

100
60
10

100

500,000
1,000,000

150.000
4,000,000

The Sturtevant Drug Co. have had 75

Oft
Mutual xei. cosive occupation of the field too longn!na.Hehted. and with slouch hats O. K. 4 L. Co..... ...wonderful success with their Sturte already for the good of the community,The schooner J. H. Lunsman sails

o

drawn over the eyes, make a livelihood BOKMthis morning for Laysan Island to car is a fact recognized by all classes.vant Dental Cream. Try 6ome.

A bright boy of 16 or 18 years canby paddling a tiny skiff all about the
97XThe Joint committee of the Mer Haw. Govt. 5 p. e.

Hilo E. B. Co. 8 P.O..harbor.
ry food to the small colony located
there and return with a cargo of guano. secure a good position by consulting chants' Association and the Chamber Hon. B. T. 4 JU Co.

8 P. C ....of Commerce should not allow them. t .
Kenilworth Bails for Atlantic.

The. Jap's ocation Is one of stern
business. His skiff la laden with cakes
and root beer, a queer combination, yet selves to be blinded by sentiment or 105

Ewa Pl'n 8 p. e
O.B.1L, Co.....w.
Oann Pl'n 8 p. C
Olaa Pl'n 8. p. callow themselves to be influenced byone that many a sailor engaged In dis The ship Kenilworth sailed yesterday

morning for the Atlantic coast with a

i Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ' Baa.
a. ia. a.a. p.m. p.m.

KainrVw 5:35 .... 2:08
I .Walalaa 5:1 ....

Walanas ......... ... 7:10 .... 3:65
; Ewa MIS 5:5t 7:45 1:05 4:32

Walpahu ....6:0: 7:52 1:18 4:45
r 2'earl City 8:15 8:03 1:30 4:B2

'Alea ....5:25 8:11 1:40 5:01
Honolulu (.50 8:35 2:05 6:20

waiaiua Ag, uo. e p. o
Kahnku 8 p. o.........charging lumber from a schooner, wel the importunities of the stockholders

of the poor old Mutual, nor should they iooPioneer Mill Co...cargo of 3,900 tons of sugar.comes, for the Jap will come along at
the warmest period of the day. He will SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

Twenty-eig- ht McBryde, $4.50.

today's classified advertisements.
Easter ribbons, laces and embroider-

ies at special prices for this week only
at Jordan's. See their window display.

Have your invitations and dodgers
delivered by Territorial Messenger Ser-

vice. Main 361. Cheaper than by
mail.

Read the Pacific Hardware Co.'s ad-

vertisement today and see what they
have to offer tomorrow only for 10

cents, f

The Hollister Drug Co. have Just re

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

be misled by promises and assurances
that the present system would be put
in first class shape. They owe a duty
to the community at large as well as

moor his skiff at the gangway and
clamber up the side with what appears

Per stmr. Kinau, from Hilo and wayto be a school basr under his arm. This BORN.ports, March 21. H. II. Lambert, J. to the organizations which they repre- -

BIRT In this city, March 21. 1903 tojsent to make such a report that the
METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By tha Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

the wife of J. W". Birt, a daughter.
A. Scott, C. P. Benton, John Lycurgus,
S. Chegeos, J. E. Storey, W. J. Searls,
J. C. Brunner, W. J. Smonks, F. C

contains a few bottles of root beer and
perhaps a couple of cakes. The sailor
can buy these at five cents a time and
either pay for them at once or tell the
Jap to call for his money some other

great influence of these organizations
which' is composed of. practically the
whole business community, will be MARRIED. -

3 I

Nichols. B. P. Mabie, Miss EmalineI I BASOV. raaax. u o
ceived a fresh lot of vegetable and garno y D FERGUSON-PRAT- T By the Rev. H.Ik' BS.- I- thrown in favor of the franchise asked

by the new company of the Legislatureden seeds from the Coast. Send in your
orders early. -

time. To either proposition the gen-

tle little Jap is agreeable for he knows

that when he trusts a sailor he is eure now in session. .UJ2J .

H. Parker, on Saturday, March 21st,
1903, Sarah A. Ferguson to Dr. J. S.
B. Pratt.

" M .

DIED.

The old Herbert house on Alakea If the Automatic company be granted78 10 01 84 10 to get his money The sailor is proudaw 1-- 0

79 it 61 0-- 8 w-- 1- -0

j0 1 when sorre one is willing to trust him street has been entirely removed pre-
paratory to the ground being broken for70 0 01 b7 10 8

this franchise and install their sys-

tem, I can see a fewjstockholders of the

Kaohl, H. J. Slyh, Mrs. C. H. Holloway,
Francisco Brown. Miss Carrot Loid,
Miss Natu. Man Chong, D. II. Case,
Dr. J. H. Raymond, Col. W. H. Corn-wel- l,

Miss Gertrude Imhoff, Miss Juanl-t-a

K. Beckley. v
Per stmr. Noeau, from Lanalna and

Hamakua, March 21. L. . Richley, T.
O'Brien and two deck." '

Per stmr. Lehua, .from Molokai and
Maul ports, March 21. Miss Dove Mc- -

it n .in.n 68
8 'li 8129 n f
It 1529 92i 65 63

j7 at m-- i 87 57
w 18 MOV9 9k M

W i SO a W5 W
l

5 !o.wms Y5"i !and Prouder stil1 when he ra'" UT and HARRISON In this city. March 21.the new Kerr block. old Mutual flocking by themselves and,MS : 1 shown ni" 'iflr tnai nes square asit 'o oo us
73 0 00 SO. I KB S--l by the way, receiving a very good serMr. P. H. Farley will lecture for the"a yard ever was." '

it
Catholic Benevolent Union this even vice, for the number of phones which

they would have In operation, would being? at the Cathedral club hall, his sub

1903, the youngest son of Henry J.
and Emma Harrison. Funeral from
St. Andrew's Cathedral this (Sunday)
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Friends and
acquaintances are respectfully In-

vited
'to attend. -

The Jap goes fr6m' ship to" ship, from
one side of the harbor to the other,
paddling around all day. and Is said to so small that I honestly believe theject being: "Cardinal Newman."

NW-N- E

Barometer corrected to 22 F. and sea
laveL and for standard gravity- - of Lat. 45.
ftjto correction Is 08 for Honolulu.

"

TIDES,. SUN AND MOON.
present Central force would be able toCorriston, Mrs. Eleanor Hardy, Capt. A ladles' gold watch was lost in Kamake a very good thing by his calling,

But'the "harbor pirates." the Portu T. K. Clarke,' Mrs. T. K. Clarke, Mrs. llhi5 district. Same had the initials A.
R. on the case. Liberal reward willguese and the Malay. They are hardly W. Adams, Elizabeth Kahauina, Father

Thomas and "one deck

take care of it.
H Yours for progress,

BUSINESS.
-- f- '.

XXr. Armstrong's Lecture.

Classified AflremsemcQts.7 be given if returned to this office.oa r U tt
3 5? 3 J H

n
o
a
Cm

pirates yet In some respects they re-

semble them. They give nothing but

6f

n
t .

VESSELS' IN ' PORT. Mr. Wm. C. Lyon, the bookseller,
now- - sells The Century Dictionary, on WANTED.--5 The lecture of W. N. Armstrong at

take everything, from a meal at the
cook's galley to a bottle or piece of
wood floating in the harbor. "Wood Is

the same terms and for less price than'a.m.!!p ib. I II A GOOD man to sell advertising calen'p.m. Rise
1 ft! 1 07. 7 ll .?S 01 6 18 t.ti the Y. M. C. A. on Monday evening,Jno. Wanamaker. This is for a 6hort

I . I ill dars; finest line out. Address P. O.
Box 514, Honolulu. 12time only.. - March 23. for the benefit of the Y. W.

'ARMY AND NAVY.
U. 8. Tug Iroquois, Rodman. .

. MERCHANTMEN. .

(This list does not include coasters.)

valuable, and so are bottles if one has
them in sufficient quantities. And It Is Never before in Honolulu have ladies' C. A. and Y. M. C. A. outing cottages A RESPECTABLE youth. 16 to 18. for

T4. lb 0 4V 1 t 1.41) 11! 7.1 .00 8 IS 8 04n 1 S 1 ft 8 01 8.W i Vt 8.11
Thxu. K rsi 1.1 2.47 8 31, S U lid 8.13: 4

TrU. XI. f IS 3.15, 9 02 9 23 8.13 8.1S 8 OS
I Ip.m.i I i I i I

8C. W S 81 15 9.29 8 S9 10 04 5 57 8 14 b.t3.. 28 U 1.9 4.1H 10 08 W. S4 8 J1 8.15! 6 US

remarkable the number of bottles found
floating about the harbor. There are at Wahiawa, will be "My Trip Aroundribbed vests been sold so low as at

Blom's, in the Progress Block, duringAlden Besse, Am. bk., Kessel, San
dozens upon dozens of them and many the'sale this week. See the vests disFrancisco, March 17. the World With Kalakaua.'.' Mr. Arm

strong was Attorney General of Ha

office work. Address P. O. Box 264,
Honolulu. 12

"F0R REMT.
month. Also cottage on same
premises, furnished, $30 per ' month.

tons of wood are brought up during the Amelia, Am. bktn.. Wilier, Eureka, played in their window. wall during" the reign of Kalakaua andMan, t t 64 18 4 SS 18 41 11 22 3.55 8 IS1. 101
New moon onthe28thrat 2:56 p. m. Mar. 15.

in an official capacity accompanied theMrs. H. Cook, who has been visiting
her "daughters, the Misses KatherineGeneva, Br. schr., Vancouver, In disTimes of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Qeodfttio Sur Hawaiian monarch on his grand tour. Apply to C. H. Dickey. 11tress.
The trip was replete with Interestingand Junla Cook, for the past four

months, returned to her home In SanH. Lunsmann, Am. schr., Johnson, TWO -- room cottage, unfurnished; alsoincidentssuch as the King's meetingsHongkong, March 15. Francisco on the Korea. large front room, furnished. Inquire
70 KukuL 438with crowned heads. iIvanhoe, Br. - bk.. Grant, - Iquique, W. O. Smith, administrator of the The attraction on Monday evening.March 19. '

yer tables.
The tides at Kahulul and HIlo occur

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 30

ailnutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be-ia- r
that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

aalnute. The time whistle blows at 1:30
8. ztL, which Is the same as Greenwich, 9
sours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

ELEGANT NEW BUILDINGestate of H. D. Roberts, deceased, has
filed his final account showing receipts

March 30, at the Association hall, the
last of the series for the benefit of the

Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Thompson, TO LET.

course of a year.
But the boat boys regard the Por-

tuguese and Malay as pirates. They
consider that anything afloat without a
crew - is their property. AH of them
have been around the boat landing for
years and know that they have fires at
home that must be fed at certain In-

tervals In order to get food ocoked.
Then there are other "rats" In the

harbor whose calling Is legitimate.
They are divers who secure coal from
the harbor's bottom and especially
along the wharves where the big lin-

ers are coaled in a rush by longshore-
men they secure large quantities of
coal, which is brought to the surface,

March 14. ;;
of 38693.26, and payments of 34673.15, Wahiawa proposition, will be WalterNevadan, Am. stmr., "Weedon, ' San leaving a balance of $4020.11 G. Smith's lecture, "With An InvadingFrancisco, March 21. Plans are being prepared for a hand- -Army," being a narrative of his expertSpecial sale of muslin underwear: some, up-to-da- te, two story building toParamita, Ami sp.. Backus, Newcastle,WHARF AND WAVE. ence as a war correspondent in24.00 gowns for 32.00; skirts, $7.00 for the j be Immediately erected by Mr. M. P.Feb. 21 (In distress). Japan-Chin- a war of 1894-- 5. :$2.50 and $2.00. Chemise $2.00, $1.50. $1.00

V

, t.

J
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j
i r

G. "Wilder. Am. bknt., San Fran and 75c. Drawers, 50c, 75c. and $1.00,

Robinson on the site of the old L. B.
Kerr store on Queen street. The inte-
rior of the building would be arranged
to suit a long-ter- m tenant. A ware

cisco, March 20.
Corset covers, 50c, at Montano's. New. Goods !The final account of Thomas G.CHARGES OF GAMBLERS. house and plenty of rear yard space can

also be obtained. Plans may be seen atdried and sacked, and then sold. Thrum, executor of the estate of George
office of the architect, F. W. Beardslee,
Elite building. Hotel street.E. A. Thrum, deceased, filed yester- (Continued from Page L)WHALING BARK IS day, shows receipts of $3993.53 and pay ANOTHER BIO SHIPMENT RE S

ments of $1186.85, leaving a balance of
Chinese were also represented in court
by attorneys, and showed a determina-
tion to make a hard fight, although no

Pacific Transfer Co.CEIVED ON STEAMER
SONOMA.$2S06.6S.OFF THE PORT

A long black boat, a typical whaling

Jas. H. Love, Manages.A fine bear skin mounted by Fred
Philp & Bro. has attracted a good deal

The latest novelties this time in Tiroesof attention for the past week in theircraft, about thirty feet in length, car Office, King St., opposite New8Vxd8, Silks, Printed Muslins, WhiteQ3ods ana the very newest Mill;show window on Bethel street. It will Yoang Block.rying a big epread of canvas and five remain on exhibition until Monday

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street,

March 21, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 62.- -

Minimum Temperature 56.

Maximum Temperature "2.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.91; falling.
Rainfall. 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.

Mean Dew Point for the Day 59. .

Mean Relative Humidity 82.

"Winds S. W. to N. and calm; force,
1 to 0. ',

Weather Cloudy to clear.
Forecast for March 22 Light variable

winds, tolerably uncertain weather,
My be showers In afternoon. '

, CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Saturday, March 21.

Am. whaling bk. Gayhead, Ashley,
off port for supplies and to secure Cap-

tain Fisher who succeeds Ashley In
command.

Stmr. Nevadan, Wecdon, from San
Francisco. -

Creations. All so new, dainty and low
evening. prxceu. oee me display in our windows. MILLINERY OPENINGJames Bicknell, half owner of Fan THE

conclusion was reached, the case going
over until next Monday afternoon.
:The essential thing Is that the Atto-

rney-General has determined to purge
the department under him of the least
taint of corrupt practice. In that he
will have the backing of the moral
sentiment of the community. For Ho-
nolulu will hold up the hands of any
public official who shows a determina-
tion to do his duty the more readily
because there are unfortunately,, not
so many of that kind as there should
be. Y

ning Island, returned from the . Coast
in the Sonoma. He was called there to

of 909 Market street, San Franclsc.
confer, with the representatives of the
British cable company with a view to
their, purchasing his Interest in Fan-nin- g,

but the negotiations came to
Full particulars later.

hardy men put into port yesterday aft-

ernoon from the small whaling bark
Gayhead which had arrived off port
after a Ave weeks' cruise off the isl-

ands. The Gayhead comes here to get
Captain Fisher who came down from
San Franci3co on the Sonoma prior to
sailing for the summer cruise among
the bergs of the Arctic. .

Mate Ashley, a large, Jolly, good
natured man, has been handling the
Gayhead since that vessel left San
Francisco and he stepped on Brewer's
wharf yesterday with a story of a
splendid cruise, a fine crew as ever trod

nothing. MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,
Nearly everv larfvThe Advertiser has received a com

Siu em "wom than of any other. Received Ex-Sono- a laree stock ofmunication from T. McCants Stewart xuo ub ia penecs. styles up-to-da- te, and trimmed and untrlmmed hats aiann which he assumes he was the man
"Was his speech good?" "Not very.

It wasn't clever enough to cause any-Icd- y

to suspect him of plagiarism."
Washington Star.

rirjr mo g uarau ceea to wear. elegant trimmings. Call and see them
Full line of sizes in all t.h nos onn and be convinced. 1181 Alakea streetStmr. Leb.ua, Naopala, from Molokaii near Beretanla.I uo iropmj,, uierau rigure, the Ex-tra Long Waist, the Emnir th Mi,n.ports. f I

referred to in an item in the Advertiser
stating that Kupihea read In the House
from a written opinion prepared by a
lawyer. Mr. Stewart denies that he Is
the lawyer referred to.

Stmr. Kinau. Freeman, from Hilo and a whaler's deck, and of the catch of Length, and the Tape Corset. Note the MONTANO'G
Philosophic Murphy (recovering from

a twenty-fo- ot fall) "Well, I had to
come down for nails, anyway!" Glas-
gow Evening Times. New Shirt Waist Hats. New Trim- -

mings. New Trimmed Hats, per steamSummer CorsetsGny Owens made an exhibition of er Alameda.the Automatic Telephone System at from 75c' Strais"Qt Fronts. Novelties In Hosiery. Handkerr.hlpfs- -
Gloves.Bishop Hall, Kamehameha Schools,

last, evening. Boys of all the different

Progressing: Ur.cle John "Why,
my girl, you've grown like a cucumber
vine! What progress are you making
toward matrimony?" Clara "Well,
uncle, I'm on a fifth lap." Tit-Bit-s.

Dressmaking Department in eharreEmpire Corsets of Mrs. Knbx.grades, and most of the faculty were
upward from 73c. Deep Hip, SI.25,

three sperm whales which yielded seven-

ty-five barrels of sperm whale oil off
these islands.

The fact that Mate Ashley says the
whaler has a fine crew Is the only rea-
son why the vessel will remain off port
during her stay here until Monday aft-
ernoon. The crew is so good that the
officers wish to keep it for they know
well that If they entered the port ev-

ery mother's son of the boys would
fillde over the side.

The Gayhead will take Captain Fish-
er and some stores and sail fo the
Arctic on Monday afternoon.

present, and enjoyed the workings of
this wonderful invention which gives
'secret service" and gets along with Other island orders civen nrnmnt .fian,v w i . " rv"out the "Hello Girl."

In the 'Smart St": First divinity
student "What i3 the subject for dls-cusii- oa

at the debating society to-
night?" Second ditto "!The Influ-
ence of Creased Trousers on the Decad-
ence of .Prayer.' " Ex. " -

ivuuvu, uouiuira beni on snn i(9t nnxr"fc.
"My wife found a poker chip in my

"'y ports.
Stmr. Noeau. Pedersen, from Maul

ports.
Stmr. Waialeale, Mosher, from Kauai

ports.
Schr. Luka. Kalna, from Hawaii

porta, with sugar.

DEPARTED FROM HONOLULU.
Saturday, March 2L

Stmr. Kauai. Bruhn, for Kauai ports.
Stmr. Nlihau, Thompson, for Kauai

ports.
Am. sp. Kenilworth, Taylor, for Dela-

ware Breakwater.
'

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.
Drnte. Nme. From.

21 Nevadan Pan Francisco
in Coptic San Francisco
i7 Alameda Ban Francisco
2 Oaollc Yokohama
-- STEAMERS TO DEPART.

Xate. N&me. For.
ilar. --Kori San Francisco

25 Copfc Tokotitma
T GwJc San Frannsco

prcket, and I told her It was a dys l. S. SACHS DRY GOODS CO., Ltipepsia tabLet." "That was clever." Cor. Fort and Beretania Sts.'Far' from it. She swallowed the chip.
end the doctor's bills cost me more

And collect damages: Hiram
"Where ye goin with that blind hoss
an' that ramshackle wagon?" Silas
"I'm goin' up the road apiece, an' see
If I cau't meet one ' them automo-
biles." Smart Se.

hah the jackpot. ,r Philadelphia Rec
ord.

The Senate "How long can you talk ! J

Many Bailers Arrive.
The Chronicle of March 12 says: Five

sailing vessels arriving yesterday from
the islands brought a total of 117.342
bags of sugar. The bark Gerard C.
Tobey, twenty-si- x days from Hono-
lulu, brought 33,384 bags; the barken-
tlne Coronado, twenty-on- e days from
the same port, had 22,120 bags on

without dropping dead In your tracks."
Kow they spend their time: She

"How's the motor-ca- r getting on, Sir
CharUs?" He "Well, fact is. I've
seen very little of it. You see. I've
otily had it three months and when it

Senator Morgan "That is not the
question. How long can you listen to
me without dropping dead in your
tracks?" New York Evening Post.

isn't in hospital, I am!" London aight.
n Post.

i
XI Neva lan San FrancUco Punch.
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